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“Ballots-Master Keys To Pearly Gates Of Freedom"

New Albany Minister Says 
He Will Remain In South

By THADDEUS T. STOKES 
Managing Editor

NEW ALBANY, Miss.—As roin beat against his office window 
a tall greying bespactacled minister-funeral director sat behind 
a "busy man’s desk". . . . piled with papers - . . . and announced 
resolutely "I have pledged myself to remain in the south with 
my people and together we will find a new life here.”

HOME WAS NEVER LIKE THIS - Dr. Henry Cooper, Jr„ of Little

Program Sparked By
Wilkins, King, Mitchell

By GEORGE M. COLEMAN
The ballot Saturday was described as one of the "master 

keys that Will unlock the Pearly Gates of Freedom," as Thfjie’na
tionally famous Negro leaders stressed the Importance W • in
creasing voter registration, especially in the South where tHere 
is hope for of least five colored congressmen by I960. • "

Plans for carrying more Negroes 
to the polls, the role of a Dixie 
wide religious offort in registration, 
and an explanation of protection 
offered by the Elsenhower Admln- 
slratlon’s Civil Rights Bill spark
ed the first session of the N. A. A.- 
O. P. Conference on registration 
and voting.
TWO DAY MEETING

Roy Wilkins, Executive Secretary 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colorea People; 
The Reverend Martin L. King, lead
er of the Montgomery, Ala. bus 
boycott, and Clarence Mitchell, Dir
ector of the Washington, D. C. 
Bureau, addressed leaders repres
enting 11 Southern states.

The delegates, gathered here for 
a two day meeting, met at the 
Waluhaje Apartment for most of 
their sessions.

Rev. King who addressed the 
group after Mr. Wilkins explained 
the purpose of the conference—de
clared, "I don’t think voting, or 
any one thing will solve the race 
problem.”

"However," he added, “I do be
lieve the ballot Is one of the master 
keys that will unlock the Pearly 
Gates of freedom."

His statement concurred with Mr. 
Wilkin's declaration that In the 
face of International crista elected 
officials should represent the wild
est expression possible from the 
people."^?.

Anytlnie the president "speaks 
directly to -the people every week 
you can believe things are serious.” 
Wilkins declared.
FOREIGN ENTANGLEMENTS 1

He mentioned the decisions made 
concerning Sputnik, foreign enta- 
gloments, and emphasized "the 
"the greatest number of people 
ought to have expression In them.” 

'They talk about free election In 
foreign ports,” Wilkins said. "A'll 
we’re saying here is that we should 
have a free elections in the United 
States. Everytime the government 
talks about free elections I think 
‘what a fine thing it would be if 
they were free right here in the 
United States.

Wilkins declared "If-we had free 
elections In Mississippi we wduld 
be free of Eastland."

Explaining that the Ideal Aueht 
is to Increase the voting ■fSrWyth 
of Negroes. Wliklns„ dteqlased that 
"well be doing a gocid Jdb fAr'the 
white people In the. South, »o, 
because they are also tHsfrandhHeB.’’' .

But he cohiihutM to Strtssv 
the Importance ot Negroes gaining 

. ' . • . • ■ ’- • 
(Continued On Page Six) .

Thls man was Rev, J. T. Tolbert 
. Why did he make this pledge:

The reply was: “There are cer
tain-people here who have attempt
ed to- coerce me' Into fleeing by 
firing bullets into my business es
tablishment twice. The last time 
not later than Halloween nigbt. 
They are . withdrawing business 
privileges once enjoyed at the bank. 
Attempts to deny me the right to 
vote were made, anonymous tele
phone call have been received and 
by attempts to hold me up to ridi
cule before my friends and the pub
lic.”

Rev. Tolbert, who has served 
eight years as the general secretary 
for the Board of Evangelism of the 
CME Church, USA, and who Is cur
rently an aspirant for the bishopric, 
explained that It all started altei 
he was falsely accused of having 
Communistic affiliations In 1954.

He said he "was first falsely ac
cused In an article published in 
Mercury magazine.”

"This same article associated 
Bishop Oxum and about 100 other 
church leaders across the country 
Heading this witch-hunt was J. B.‘ 
Matthews,” said Rev. Tolbert.
SAYSNHE HAS GOOD WILL , 

“I have been plagued byedmpetl- 
tlve prejudice.” (in New Albany, a 
town of estimated 5,000 population.) 

He hastened to point out, ”1 
think I have the good will, of some 
of the town’s better thinking citi
zens.” . .

Rev. Tolbert, born in Tunica, 
Miss., June 9, 1909, ,entered the 
ministry at the age of 20. His first 
pastorate was held In Raines, Ten
nessee. Later he graduated from 

. Mississippi Industrial College at 
Holly Springs, Miss., where he was 
also given an honorary degree. of 
doctor of divinity ,

After graduation he entered the 
. funeral business In 1934. He was the 

first Negro In Oxford, Miss., to cs- 
| tablish a burial association. The 

year before he had established a 
; general store which was operated 
; by the Sanders Chapel C. M. E. 
11 Church in Columbus, Miss. It was 

called a church . store.
______________________ I The minister, on recalling when 

Librarians in each city school are he came to New Albany In 1939, 
sponsoring a story hour for child-:said: “i was influenced to come 
ren in grades one through 10 at the j here by Prof. L. A. Lawson." He es-

_ ^pushed his first funeral home.
Since that time, he has establish

ed the burial association which 
boasts of more than 10,000 policy- 
holders; Tolbert - Bobo Funeral 
Home in Tupelo in 1951; Tolbert- 
Foster-Webb Funeral Home at Rip
ley in 1953. And now he is in the 
process of remodeling and reorgan
izing. The new officers of the com
pany will include Rev. Tolbert, 
Prof. Lawson. Charles Woodruff. 
Henry Reaves. Rev. Chester Cobbs 
and Rev. Allen T. Richards.____
HAS LEADING CHURCHES

Aside from operating funeral es
tablishments, Rev. Tolbert has also 
pastored TF leading Mlsslssippi- 
.churches: Holly ’Spring’s Anderson 
Chapel; Line Chapel In Tupelo: as 

(Continued on Back Page)

WATCH
THE

WORLD
* Remember The Jaycee's 

Christmas Fund Drive

* Observe Farm-City Week 
Nov. 22-28.

* Celebrate National Chil
dren's Book Week, Nov. 
17-23.

City Librarians 
To Observe Book 
Week At Cossitt

integrated one-roormthoal df"Nctionat Jawlsh~Hdsprtal at; Ddn- 
ver, Colo. The hospital is a free-care, non-sectarian medical cen
ter for diseases of the ehest-including heart defects amenable to 
surgery. For 58 years it has operated in accordance with the 
motlo: "None may enter who can. pay; none can pay who enter," 
The hospital does not discriminate either in its admissions or em
ployment policies, fts school is part of the Denver public school 
system.-Dr. Cooper'is a pediatric resident at the hospital.

Reed Discuss

By WILLIAM THEIS
WASHINGTON, D. C.(INS) - 

President Eisenhower Thursday 
placed the- "resources of his of
fice" at the disposal of the Civil 
Rights Commission which he 
has appointed under thè chair
manship of retired Supreme 
Court Justice Stanley Reed.

Reed told newsmen this after a 
half-hour meeting with the chief 
executive at the White House.

The chairman-designate said the 
conference was a “preliminary meet 
l.ng at the president’s request" in 
preparation for an anticipated ses
sion of the six-member commission 
“sometime in the near -future.” .

Reed said he thought the Presi
dent would call the entire group 
together for its first meeting in 
mld-December

But his suggestion that Southern 
democrats on the judicial Commit
tee might try to sidetrack Presi-

dent Eisenhower’s Commission 
mlnee was challenged by Sen. 
Joseph P. O’Mahoney (D) Wyo., 
A Committee member. O'Mahoney 
told a reporter:

"I don’t think anyone should be 
borrowing trouble about a thing 
that I think there will be no dif
ficulty . in our committee about 
.confirmation of the group. I don’t 
think there will be an inclination 
to prevent confirmation, or to at- 
tempt to prevent confrmation.”

A Southerner who, like other 
Dixie legislators, opposed creation 
of the Civil rights commission last 
summer, also forecast senate ap
proval of the list of nominees head 
ed by ■ former Supreme Court jus
tice Stanley Reed. Sen. Willis Ro- 
berton -(D)1 Vai, said in an inter
view there' might be “some opposi
tion,” but added:

"I'm sure most , people—in-the- 
South agree that these appoint
ments are better than they ex- 

(Continued on Page Six)
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MRS. EDNA SWINGLER

CITES COMPETITIVE PREJUDICE - Rev. J. L. Tolbert looks a.u.„ 
os he tells about "competitive prejudice in New Albany." In the 
bottom photo he points to the "bullet-shattered" glass panel in 
the front door of his Funeral home. He explained someone is 
trying to chase me out of here." (Staff Photo)

Miss. Seeks

Baptists Slaïé
- A ■ 

Special Meet 
Nov. 21-22

■ ■ ■ ■ î $. ■■
The Educational 'Board’Sf Lhe 

National Baptist Convention, (Ipc.) 
U. S. A., will hold a special’»isjon 
In Memphis, Thursday and Friday1, 
November 21 and 22. ,

The agenda provides lor restai 
Inspirational Session, Thurfcfay.at 
8 p. m. at the East TOgg Srenue 
Baptist Church. This meetlpg Rill 
be held In cooperation with the SheJ" 
by County DlstfIct As»cfatiah;nr 
which E. Bates Is'moderator. Wttàÿ 
at H a. m. the Board will hbW a 
business session at the Columbus 
Baptist Church, Rev. Àl E. Oaniibell, 
pastor. l" -,;

Friday at 6 p. m. a b«lnqjl$piU 
be held at Abe Sohaff BÜnçh ot 
the Y. M. C. A., All members of.the 
Convention are invited tofUjl»;Mfali.'

At 8:15 p. m. Friday the Board Will 
hold Its final business session',Abc-j 
ordlng to a statement from'-DTi’W.' 
Herbert Brewster, chairman oi ?Lhe 
board, Members from several states 
will be present, to oiiUlpq,,p)4pi?Jw' 
the successful operation of the 'Of- 
ucatlonal Board which represents 
five million Baptists throughout thé 
United States,. . , ¿.'if

In addition to Dr. Brewetee, the 
following ministers serve 'as' wleeri 
Dr. c. L. west, of Bolton, ?WQsa,- 
correspondlng-secretary, pr. A- 
Hamblln, of Memphis, interim treas
urer. ■'■ '■ ■-/ ..

Liberian President Says West
Will Gatch Soviet Scientists

Cossitt Library, at 4 p. m. Saturday, 
Nov. 23.

The guest story tellers will be Mrs. 
Edna Swlngler, à first grade teacher 
at Riverview school and Mrs. Frani 
ces Johnson, an English teacher at 
Douglass school. There will be mus
ic and refreshments.

Invitations have been sent to each 
school and this group of librarians 
are expecting the children to come 
out and spend an hour exploring 
with books, in the beautiful Possiti 
library on Vance Avenue.

Mrs. Pearl Oats, the librarian al 
Cossitt said she always looks for- 
ward to this annual-affair and has. 
the library artistically decorated 
with posters and new books lor 

. children.
Mrs. Jane Webb, librarian at Doug
lass high school and Mrs. Vernice 
Nabrit librarian at B. T. Wash
ington are serving as co-chairmen 

(Continued On Back Page)

SNS Staff Writer
PONTOTOC, Miss—Jesse Harvey- 

Bradford, the 16-year-old farmer | 
worker whose ll-day absence from j 
his home became the object of a 
man-hunt last week was back at 
his small share-cropper home go
ing about Ills routine option pick
ing. But Sheriff M. C. Hembree's 
office was stil Ibusy “trying to get 
at-the bottom of.. tile whole my-

from Pontotoc, said ”1 still haven't 
learned why the boy left .home, 
where, he stayed, or what caused 
him to leave so mysteriously In the 
first place.”

Bradford was reported “missing" 
on Nov. 4. His mother, Mrs. Mar
garet, Herron, 49. who also is a 
Ehare crcpper in Springdale, Miss 
which is about seven miles south
east of Pontotoc, said he had beenav—uie uuwuiu—uj—lue_ wnyic my- . •

stery," he told the Memphis World. since Oct- 31 until he show.
” . . Ort Hr» of O hd-iirv et>>Ont rrrn^nmiThe Sheriff, contacted at his 

home in Ecru, Miss., several miles

Lt George W. Lee To Receive

WASHINGTON —Liberia’s Presl- 
. dent, William v. S. Tubman said 

In his annual message to the Leg
islature that the. Western • powers 
would catch Up with Soviet scien
tists.

In addition, he asked for the 
enactment of lbws to deal with 
companies operating in Liberia 
whose white employees are dis
missed for marrying Liberian wo
men; also for laws preventing 

■ foreigners from entering real es- 
’ tate business In Liberia.

President Tubman announced 
contemplation of a new Executive 
Mansion and a Law Courts Build
ing; and the availability of . con
cessions' for diamond-mining, in 
the country’s river, basins with Lh 
berians having exclusive rights to 
mine In tributaries arid streams. 
The sale of diamonds is to be cen
tralized, he said.
MESSAGE HIGHLIGHTS

Other highlights ot his message 
were: requests for:

The establishment & a National 
Zoo and a real estate ta:t'comm to
ken. ■

The appointment ot an assistant

secretary of national defense 
charge of the coast guard.

The appointment of counsellors 
to be attached to the Department 
of Public Works and Utilities and 
to the Legislature.

The request for a national census 
in lftMt.

The erection of a school of ste- 
notyplng to train secretaries.

The establishment of child wel
fare foundations and mental in
stitutions.

Pensions for civil servants with 
long service and pensions for police 
men Injured in line of duty.
GOLD INCREASE REVENUE

National revenues, the President 
announced, aré expected to reach 
$18 million by next month. This 
rise 1$ foreseen because of an In
crease In the price of gold to 34 
-dollars an ounce.

Hie President also proposed that 
Liberia's Bureau of Information 
become an . autonomous bureau 
known as the Liberian Information 
and Broadcasting Service and that 
Providence Island have a monu
ment erwmF.rr.Ara.tmg thé landlhS- 
of the founders of Liberia.

in
Rust College Singers 
At St. John Baptist 
Church, Sunday, Dec. 8

■ .The New Era. club of' St. John 
. Baptist Church at Orleans and 
Vanice streets, will sponsor the 
fourth annual musical. at 4 pp 
Sunday, December 8, at the church

This club; the . latest addition to 
the club roster of St. ’ John, re
ceived its name because It hap
pened to be a new group, organized 
in this new era of the chimch's his
tory when Str' John moved to this 
new area at Vanice and Orleans 
Streets. It has grown to a mem
bership of 43.

The club has a two-fold purpose 
In sponsoring these annual musi
cales: first ,to provide an after
noon of fine entertainment for 
lovers of good music and, second, 
to furnish a medium of expression 
for talented young artists In. the 
field of music.
. Mesdames Marilees Scott, chair
man, Marldelle M. Reed and Fran
ces Pegues head the general re
cital committee., Mrs. Annette H 
Roberts is president of the club 
The Rev. A. McEwen- Williams is 
pastor.

ed up at a Main street grocery 
store, Nov. 12.

Sheriff Hembree said that FBI 
agents were no longer. Investigating 
the Case. He added ’T still want 
to know the facts." .. .

When he was asked, “It he had 
any reason to believe that the lad 
had been forced to leave myster-

tously and a person or persons had 
intended to do him bodily harm, 
the sheriff replied:

"I have several Ideas about it 
but I wouldn’t like to express them 
here.” ’’

■ ’ .r ■
■By his statement "still Investi

gating" it -is obvious that Sheriff 
Hembree, put little credence in the 
statement of Tol Herron (not rela- 

_tiye_to Mrs. Margaret Herron) a 
white farmer of Alabama, who-said' 
he hired Bradford about a week 
ago. But let him go after reading

(Continued on Back Page)

St. Peter Baptist 
Moves To Gill Street

The ■ congregation of St. Peter 
Baptist Church, headed by'its-’pai- 
tor, Rev. H. Ward, moved ‘enmaaae 
to their new location at 1442 Gill 
St. Sunday (Nov. 11). It 
first service held, by the congrega
tion in the newly acquired.:'kite, 
which had been owned by theiPark- 
way Gardens Presbyterian Church 
until It purchased a site OA Path
way East several months sgo...-.f

Communicant« of St. P e t e r 
Church mefat their old .site,: 600 
Polk st., formed a motorcade and 
drove to the Olli Street address. •

— St. Peter’s congregation had been 
worshipping at the Polk'Street kite 
more than 20 years after It was ac
quired under the leadership of the 
late Rev. Howard W. Perry. *-

Lt. George W. Lee, general man
ager of the Memphis branch ot 
the Atlanta Life Insurance Com
pany, has been selected to receive 
the annual Achievement'Trophy ql 
the Omega Psi Phi fraternity, ac
cording to a report.

He will be presented the award 
during the annual. Awards Recog
nition and Presentation program 
scheduled for 5:30 p.m., Sunday, 
Nev. 24 at the Parkway Gardens 
Presbyterian church, 1683 S. Park
way East.

Usually the winner of the award 
Is kept a secret, however the ’ 
formation leaked out.

Aside from his managerial 
Lee Is an executive officer of 
Elks and' a leading Republican I 
figure In Tennessee. He Is aflllated'i 
with the Lincoln Republican Lea
gue.

Citations wil lalso .be presented 
to:

Dr. I. A. Watson. Jr. and- Frank 
Kilpatrick, Sr., for their co-chalr- 
manshlp of the recent boycott a- 
gainst the . Commercial Appeal O 
Z. Evers postal worker, who filed 
suit'In the local bus segregation

in-

job 
the

case: JUGS club, for it exemplary 
charity contributions; and Willie 
James Jamerson, ajj outstanding 
honor student of LeMpyne .college 
who is student, council president.

Guest speaker for the occasion 
will be . Aitty. Wiley Branton of 
Pine Bluff and Little Rock. Ark 
He is-coupse] for the .‘-'Little Rock 
Nine” and has been instrtimental in 
the legal fight by Negro students 
to remain at Central high school

Atty. Branton is the first Negro 
to be graduated from1 the Univer
sity of Arkansas.

A reception has been scheduled 
Immediately after the presentations. 
It will be held in the church dining 
room’ as a project of the Quette 
club.

C. C. Sawyer is chainman of the 
Achievement Week committee for 
Epsilon Phi chapter of Omega Psi 
Phi fraternity. Other committee
men are Lawrence Westley, Luke 
J. Weathers, E. Frank. White, O’
Ferrell V. Nelson and James 8. 
Byas, John C. Parker is the chap
ter’s basileus and itls Higgs is ba- 
sileus of the' L&Moyne chapter.

Porter PT A Presents 
"Dual Celebration" 
At Thursday Meeting

Porter School elementary pupils 
and library assistants will provide 
the entertainment for a “Dual Cele
bration” at the Porter P-TA meet
ing Thursday, Nov. 21 at 7:30 p, m. 
in the cafeteria.

The elementary pupils will render 
a Thanksgiving program, under the 
direction of Mrs J. D. Jarrell. The 
Library Assistants’ playlet will be 
In obsei-vance of “Book Week,” said 
Mrs. L. Flagg, librarian.

Reports , of the West Tennessee 
District meeting of the Tennessee 
Congress 'of Parents and Teachers 
will be given by the president,'Mrs. 
Lula Deaner and secretary, Mrs. 
Sadie Edwards, who were delegates 
to the meeting in Jackson, Tenn., 
November 14.

Progress reports on the annual 
membership drive will .also be giv
en. Porter P-TA Is striving to 
maintain the largest membership 
In the state, said Mrs. Deaner.

M. N. Conley Li principal.

Elks To Launch Campaign 
For Little Rock Scholars

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — The Elks’ 
Grand Commissioner of Education, 
Lieut. George W. Lee. announced 
this week that his department will 
soon launch a fund-raising cam
paign to provide college scholar
ships for the .nine brave Negro 
pupils' attending integrated Cen
tral High School In Little Rock, 
Ark. ...

Mrs. L. C. Bates, state president 
of the Arkansas NAAOP branches, 
In a letter to Lieutenant Lee, said: 
"I informed the nine children or 
your generous scholarship offer, 
and they asked me to extend to 
you their thanks and appreciation 
We all say thanks a million - for 
exerythlng.”

Earlier, the Grand Commissioner 
of Education forwarded a check to 
Mr.- and Mirs. Bates, publishers ol 
the Arkansas State Press, with In
structions that the money be used 
by the Bateses in paying men who 
stand guard around the -Bates home. 
- Mr. and Mrs- Bates, both leaders 
in the integration fight, have re- 
oeived many threats, and Ku EJib-

era have tried on several occasions 
to dynamite their home.
JANUARY LAUNCHING -

The scholarship campaign will be 
launched In full force late In Janu
ary al probably the biggest and 
most colorful affair ever under
taken by the Grand Commissioner 
of Education; ‘ ' Ji,

Lieutenant Lee also announced 
that checks representing partial 
payment for $1,000 scholarships 
have been called to 50 deserving 
students. They are: ’ '

Joan Anderson, Temple U.; Frank 
Berry Jr t Lincoln'’ U.; Wfa A. 
Brown, Kentucky State; Margaret 
L. Bowes, Howard U.; Harold D. 
Fuller, Arkansas State; Shirley R 
Guice, Wichita U.; Sharon R. 
Hayes, Briar CUK; Carter !>. Mar
shall, Harvard U-; Idella W. Milter, 
Florida A&M;- Edward A. Robin
son, Howard U.; Richard Rogers, 
Frank & Marshall;- -Charles'?' R. 
SherreU, Mexico city College;. Wm. 
S. Lisenmeyer, Georgetown'-.‘ij.; 
Rayy V. Spriggs,
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Henry Aaron Thought MVP Award 
Would Go To Red Schoendienst

Convention Meets
CHICAGO— (INS) — Hank Aaron I 

the Milwaukee . Braves' slugging 
outfielder who was named base
ball’s most valuable player, said 

' . he thought the honor should have 
■ gone to his buddy and teammate, 
Red Schoendienst.

“I thought It would be red all 
along," commented Hank, who . 
heard of the award in Chicago, 
where lje is on a speaking en
gagement for a Milwaukee Brewery.

But, the 23-'year-old Mobile, Ala. 
star admitted with a broad smile: 
“It’s just the-way my wife,. Bar
bara, and I hoped it would turn out 
Naturally, I thought I had a good 
chance but we didn’t want to raise 
our hopes too.high because we both 
agreed that Red had the better one 
(Chance).” 
of the St. Louis Cardinals and 
Schoendienst, the great second base
man the braves- acquired from the 
old New York Giants last June 15. 
The selection was made by' the 
baseball writers’ Association pf 
America.
. .Henry, Hank, that is. said he and 
Barbara had just stopped talking 
about the MVP award for fear of 
being let down if Hank failed to

I 
i

J

get il-
“That way," he reasoned, “If I 

did get the honor it would be a 
real surprise?’ he added.
..“I have more than my share of 
thrills, but this has-to be the big
gest." ' •

Hank expressed his. gratitude to 
Milwaukee manager . Fred Haney 
and to his teammates. He added:

"I want to thank all. of the writ
ers who voted me this great honor. 
I only hope I can continue, to help 
the Braves in . the. years .ahead,___

"It gives me quite a' feeling to be 
voted this award , over such, out
standing players (as). Stan Musial 
and my teammates Red Schoendi- 
enst, Warren Span and Ed Ma
thews.”

A telephone . call to the Aaron’s 
Milwaukee home found a pretty and 
happy voice. It was expectant Bar
bara. She said:

"This has certainly been the luck
iest year of our lives—the pennant, 
the world series and now this.” 
Then she confided:

“We're expecting twins soon, you 
know. What a year this has been."

CHICAGO—(ANP)— The 78th an 
nual session of the National Bap
tist Convention, U. S. A., Inc., will 
be held at the Coliseum here Sep
tember 9-14. 1958, it was disclosed 
last week by Dr. J. H. Jackson, 
convention president, and pastor of 
Olivet Baptist church, Chicago.

The decision to meet in Chicago 
was made after a poll of the board 
of directors made ' by President 
Jackson. .The vote was heavly in 
favor of the Windy City.

Dr. Jackson also discussed that 
at the January. 1958 mid-winter 
meetnig of' the board of directors, 
he will offer a proposal that any
one wishing to address the conven
tion body will write his request and 
subject and hand it to the pre
siding officer. This, he hopes, will 
avoid difficulties which occurred at 
the Lousville meeting.

zi - ; ' ■ ' ' . , ■ ■■

National Baptist

Next In Chicago

MrÄ fl
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Scientist Carver, Kat Gole,
. . ■ ...... .......... ,. ........ . . ..

More Help For
Africa Sought

LONDON—(AMP)— ' The estab
lishment of an economic commis
sion for Africa has been recom
mended by the United Nations 

j General Assembly's Economic Com- 
|mittee.

TROUBLES MOUNTING — Trouble and near-tragedy have marred the happy picture above, 
taken in New York two years ago when Robert Mangum (left) was sworn in as the youngest 
Police Commissioner in the department’s history. Currently Commissioner Mangum, a favoriie'ot 
Police Commissioner Kennedy (shown), is bedded with a broken jaw and legs, as a result of an 
auto accident which also injured .Mrs. Mangum, left. The popular Negro police officer is there
fore unable to defend himself against charges tijal hej’iixed” a disorderly conduct arrest for an 
attractive i acquaintance. (Newspress i Photo).

* MONGOMERY, Ala. — Scientist 
George-Washington Carver is .the 
most popular. Negro in Alabama 
history,' according to tlv> Negro 
high school students of that state. 
In second place, they ranked 
singer Nat "King“ . Cole. Hank 
Aaron of the world champion Mil
waukee Braves came .third,, topping 
the Tuskegee sage, BookerT. Wash
ington who . was fourth. Another 
baseball star, Willie.. Mays was 
rated - fifth'“while; 'ex-heavyweight 
champion Joe- Louis. was sixth.

Dr. Carver, though born in Miss
ouri,, spent most' of his life at 
Tuskegee Institute; Cole was born 
In Montgomery; Aaron in Mobile; 
Dr. Washington, like. Carver was 
born elsewhere, but spent most of 
his life at Tuskegee; Ways was,born 
In Fairfield, Alabama.

These were the results of a poll 
of some 185 high schools in .Ala
bama that was taken by Prof. W. 
H. Coston, principal of the demon
startion high school of Alabama 

-State-College. This study was con
ducted in connection with the con
vention of the Association for the 
Study of Negro Life and History, 
held in Montgomery Nov. 14-16.

That four out of the top six 
personalities were present-day atli- 
letes-and entertainers caused Pi’of. 
Coston to state the main conclu
sions of his investigation. He Said 
that the poll reveals that Negro 
high school students of Alabama 
are not familiar with' many Po
table figures . in Alabama history 
and often rate entertainers and 
athletes over Inventors, educators, 
farm owners, business men and j»- 

. litlcians. ..This.A9Ws,...he, continued, 
that we need more than a oncc- 
a-year Negro History Week cele- 
.bration ■ in. order to give our stu
dents the board and deep histori
cal knowledge out of which will 
come the motivation to personal 
achievement and good citizenship.

As a step in this direction of 
wide Information, Prof, Castor has 
circulated a list of 27 notable 
Negroes’of Alabama with biograph
ical identification. This list was 
prepared by the Dept, of History 
of Alabama State College.

Pontotoc with a metropolitan 
area population' of. about 10,000 lias 
an estimated 4,Ooi Negroes.

STUDENT ASSAULTED, 
NEWSPAPER REPORTS

Mme.
Race Relations In

By ROBERT E, CLARK
AUGUSTA, Ga. — (INS)—Presl- 

,. dent Eisenhower, paying his first 
visit to the Deep South since send
ing troops into Little Rock, receiv
ed a friendly welcome Friday from 
the citizens and civic leaders of 
Augusta. ■

A crowd of some 250 persons 
burst into applause as the Presi
dent and Mrs.. Eisenhower stepped 
from their plane at Bush Airport 
and a welcoming delegation head
ed by both the mayor and mayor
elect stepped forward to' extend, an 
official greeting.
SCHOOL DISPUTE

There were no boos, no segrega
tionist placards and no signs of the 
ill-will the White House had pri- 

. vately feared plight greet Mr. Ei
senhower because of his actions in 
the school integration dispute.

Only about 75 persons stood along 
the 10-mile route from the airfield 
to the Augusta National Club, 
where, the Chief Executive plans to 
spend the next five or six days golf
ing. ’ .

But the light turnout was normal 
. for Augusta, which has seen the

Eisenhowers arrive for 15 vacations 
in the city in the last five years.

Mayor Hugh L. Hamilton, speak
ing to newsmen at. the airport, said 
there is a “great deal of ill-feeling” 
in Augusta over the President’s use 
of Army troops to enforce integra
tion at Little Rock’s Central High 
School. .
SOME OCCASIONS

He added, however: “I think you 
will find the President warmly re
ceived by the people of Augusta. I 
may not agree with the President 
on some occasions,. but he is the 
President of the United States and 
I certainly respect the office he 
holds.”

White House newsmen were sure 
the mayor first told there was not 
much ill-feeling in the city, but 
he insisted later that he had said 
just the opposite.

Mr. Elsenhower thanked both 
Hamilton and Mayor-Elect Millard 
Beckum for coming out to greet 
him. An unusually large delegation 
of civic leaders also was on hand.

Hurrying off to the golf club;’ the 
President explained with a grin: 
"Let’s get going. I’ve got to get in 
nine holes.”

Its purpose would be to help 
foster and coordinate economic de
velopment throughout the African, 
continent.

Its work would be similar to that 
being done by United Nations re
gional commissions now,, in Europe
Asia and Latin America.

As and when the General Assem
bly has given, its approval in pre
liminary session the proposal will 
go to the Economic and Social 
Council or final decision.

PARKING FUNDS.
The American Automobile As

sociation has charged that mil
lions of motorists are being, “short
changed” when they put their 
nickles into parking meters. The 
organization said mast Of the $100- 
000,000 paid in parking meter fees 
annually was being spent on “mu
nicipal projects unrelated to park
ing.”

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—(INS) — 
An Arkansas Negro newspaper 
charged Thursday that one of three 
boys attending Little Rock Central 
High had been assaulted by a white 
student and required medical treat 
ment.

The charge came from the Ar
kansas State Press, a weekly owned 
by L. C. Bates, whose wife, is edi
tor and also president of the Ar
kansas NAACP.

Officials at the Arkansas Mili
tary district, whose troops and fe
deralized national guardsmen are 
stationed at the integration troubl
ed school to maintain order, admit
ted the' incident but said the news
paper had “built the thing .way out 
of line.’ ’ , '
...Neither the newspaper nor the

Army would, disclose the details 
of the attack .nor the name of the 
Negro boy involved. It was- believ
ed however, that it occurred Wed
nesday or Tuesday.

The state press said the Negro 
student was rushed to a doctor who 
found his condition not too serious. 
The paper went on to say that 
“Washington should be. alerted to. 
the actual conditions at Central 
High Schoo! before any more troops 
are withdrawn.”

An Army spokesman described 
the incident this way:

"Somebody came along and cuffed 
the boy but school officials quick
ly took charge and the boy went 
to class-as usual.”

Neither Mr. Bates nor his wife 
would comment on the. story.

SAN FRANCISCO—(INS)— Hous 
ing problems of Willie Mays, the 
Giants’ star center fielder, ended 
happily Thursday as a SanFrancis- 
co-‘home earlier refused the han

't player was re-affered and accepted. 
1 Builder-contractor Walter A. 

Gnesdiloff;'owner of the three-bed- 
room $37500 residence in an all- 
white neighborhood, said he is now 
“happy to sell'to Mr. .Mays.”
GEORGE CHRISTOPHER

Gnesdiloff's original • refusal, 
Which he blamed on neighborhood 
pressure, brought offers io help 
from Mayor George Christopher

and scores of San Franciscans.
Gnesdiloff said he had talked with 

Mays "on the telephone about ' the 
house.

"He still wants the house and 
told me he was happy the affair' 
was settled. I am on my way with 
real estate agent to meet Mays and 
cúmplete the deal,” Gnesdiloff said.

"Most of thé people in the neigh
borhood want him."

other Negro bal! players to report 
for the Giants’ Spring training, said 
he anticipated “No other problems" 
and didn’t think the incident would 
hurt team morale.

Mrs. Walter , A. Gnesdiloff, who 
with her builder-contractor husband 
owns the house, admitted they 
would not sell unless t.he neighbors 
who earlier opposed the sale chang
ed their minds.

“We have to be careful because 
I our livelihood is involved. My hus
band has to deal with all those 
other contractors in that area,’1 she 
6aid.

Mrs. Gnesdiloff said she thought 
the .objection to Mays involved his 
celebrity 
color.

“It’s a 
wouldn’t 
to move 
added.

Old Prayin’
O Miss Sputnik, 

you're giftin' over groun',
But the Satan's gonna git you 

ef you don't come down:
You tried to take a dog 

full o' Russian flees 
Up there where Lazarus 

is still on 'is knees.

To The

U. S. Impact In Asia
SAN FRANCISCO— (ANP)— The 

smallest item of, news from Ameri
ca or Africa relating to racial dis
crimination makes a tremendous 
impact upon the . Asian mind. 
Mme. Vijaya' Lakshmi, India's high 
commissioner to Britain, ¡'eminded 
an overflow audience at the Cur
ran theater in the closing ses- 
siori of the four day conference 
of the National Commission for 
UNESCO, here last week.

Concerning racial prejudice in 
the United States, the former pre
sident of .the United Nations as
sembly, whose brother is Prime 
•Minister Nehru of India, said "I 
would like to remind you how sen
sitive we still are to any form of 
discrimination on grounds of race 
or color.”

The world, she warned, will 
meet, “moral doom" if half of the 
world rides in Cadillacs while the 
other half continues to travel at 
ox cart pace,

FORTUNE WRITTEN

¿Bl'Mother—Give Your Child Aspirin
fcaJust AsThe Doctor Orders'

Each tablet 
contains, ÇO tit ai ÙB h ST.JOSEPH I

IHgndM.Uiejre- ) ASPIRIN 
iSJSÄljii rORCHIlDMH 
measóre. Try it F Vr»**************^^

Woriii ifriest'Sellin) Asÿrln ffr ChUtnn

Zemo Great for 
Minor Burns, Cuts 
Zeraty a doctor’s formula, liquid 
or ointment, 'soothes, helps heal 
minor burns, cuts, bruises. Family 
antiseptic, eases itch of surface 
rashes,^eczema, teen-age pimples, 
.athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so 
aids faster healing. For stubborn 
cases, get Extrq. Strength Zemo. •

Earlier the rejection of May’s of
fer caused Mayor Christopher, one 
of the leaders in the campaign that 
won the transfer of the Giants 
from. New York to San Francisco, 
and his wife to invite the Mays 
family to be their house guests.

Disclosing the
Mays family to be the' personal 
guests of the 
mayor added:

“I do offer the fullest facilities 
of this office to Wfllie''Mays;-end 
his lovely wife and family to’find 
suitable housing in San Francisco.

"We are hanpy to make that of
fer.

“We are happy to have him here 
and we want to make him feel at_ 
home.". . -

Bill Rigney, manager . of the 
Giants also came forward with an

) of (er o* help from - the major lea
gue ball club. He declared:

“I am sure Willie.will find a place. 
In San Francisco, where .everybody 
will be satisfied. If he needs hr p, 
the Giants, will r. offer any atals- 
tance."
TEAM MORALE

Rigney, who expects four or five

invitation to the

Christophers, the
V n ; • ■

i

Come home Miss Sputnik,
__  done fol' you so;
God wouldn't have you

en the angels shut the door;
En who sent you out

is sure gonna pay
Fer kitin' up dogs—

at the iudgminl day.

status as much as his
ft ■

quiet street. Those people 
even .want Elvis Presley 
in and disturb them, she

If Children's Mild

MU5TER01E

Better. Faster Help For Misery of
CHILD’S

CHEST COLDS

Amazing Ingredient Now In 
New, Modern-Formula MUSTEROLE

Amazing GM-7 (glycol monosali
cylate) combined with stimulating 
oil of mustard ‘in modern-formula 

', 'C.hild’S“Mild*Musterdle~speeds 
better, deeper "baked heat" com
fort to aches, muscle pains and 
local congestion. Medicated vapors 

—from-chest-help reduce-coughing, 
ease breathing. Doctors approve 
Musterole’s fast action. Stainless, 
convenient Save on large tube«.

STOP
IN 20 SECONDS

Wl ÍH JUST A TOUCH Òr

RELIEVE !" 
TOOTHACHE

Relieves Itching, 
Stinging Of:

• UGLY BUMPS (Blickhtids) 

»ACNE PIMPLES

• Slmplt RINGWORM 

•TETTER »ECZEMA

• Burning, IRRITATED FEET

• Red, IRRITATED HANDS

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a. jar of Moroline handy in 
the "kitchen arid bathroom.

Regular jar 15 ¿5?''
Get RUsitimes 

asmcbin'

Religious Editor, Atlanta Daily World 

Published Weekly In Interest of Religious Progress

By Rev. Taschereau Arnold

Betty Patterson
This statement was made by Betsy 
Patterson of Chattanooga, Tenn.

"Being financially unable' to see 
Doc R. C. Anderson or to have 
any work done, I happened to see 
in a newspaper where a man or- 
deled a yearly reading according 
to the Heavenly signs and Science 
of Astrology, from Doc R. C. An
derson. Which impressed me very 
much.

My husband had been stepping 
out on me. My fortune was bad, 
and my financial circumstances 
were terrible. I therefore ordered 
a yearly reading from Doc. Ander
son by giving him my birthdate, 
month and date,, and . when I re
ceived this reading life held no 
secrets from me.
- Now my husband is close* to me 
and we love each other very dear
ly. It showed me the way to suc
cess, how to impress people and 
how to get the things I have

THE CHURCH IN THE 
NUCLEAR AGE

A PROJECT that enlists the ef
forts of- 8,000 scientists from 64 
nations ought to be of interest to 
every person' on the face of the 
globe. The number Of, observers, 
however,, and the location of their 

.2,000 observation posts can only 
suggest ■ the scope of the under
taking that was launched in July 
With the beginning of the inter
national Geophysical year.

More’than a- half billion dollars 
will be spent before the end of 
1958 by teams of scientists from 
almost every nation working to
gether to study the world in 
which wc live. Though the ob 
servers speak many languages 
they have much in common and 
their efforts are being co-ordinat
ed through an International 
quarters in Belgium.

For the first time in 
perhaps, the world's best instru
ments, guided by some of the 
world's 'best minds, arc 
a concerted approach to scarcliing 
out the secrets of ■the earth. Elab
orate plans- have been_ made to* 
measure the tides and currents, to 
make comprcnlieiisive studies oi 
weather conditions, to 
earth tremors, and 
lrom new outposts the shape and 
movement of the earth. Observ
ers are at work , in polar ice fields, 
in shafts sunk far into the earth, 
in undersea explorations and in 
mountaintop research centers. A 
mammoth telescope has been cre
ated to intercept radio . signals 
from distant galaxies, and at 
least 400 rockets will be hurled 
into the upper air to observe, re
cord, and analyze the atmosphere 
around us.

Just a short time ago the first 
man-made satellite was launched. 
From such space laboratories will 
come -the data that may eventu
ally mak|e rjpaoe travel posible. 
Obviously we wait on the thres
hold of a new era of scientific dis
covery and exploration. What 
new worlds may await the Colum
bus who, in 1958 or soon, after, 
launches ■ out into the dim un
known?

The events of the International 
Geophysical Year will surely re
quire a terrific adjustment in our 
thinking and in our behavior. We 
can quickly agree, with Avery 
Dulles', who says that Marxism, 

' developed in the last century, 
was not. designed for the atomic 
age. But arc we willing to admit

head-

history Í

of the 
making

still pertinent. The scientific ob
server, deep in the bowels of the 
earth or watching the skies 
through a gaint,. telescope will 
still have trouble in answering, 
“Where were you when I laid 
the foundation of the earth .... on 
what were its bases sunk?" ' He 
will not be able to say “Where is 
the way to the dwelling of light 
and where is the place of dark
ness?"

Just as the questions of Job 
remain unanswered, so do the af
firmations of the Psaims still 
stand. The heavens still tell the 
glory of God. The earth is still 
the Lord's. Before the mountains 
were brought forth or even he 
had formed the earth and the 
world, from everlasting to ever
lasting, he is God: In his hands 
are the depths of the earth and 
the sea is his. Though the earth 
should change, though the moun
tains tremble, we will not fear.

The convictions that undergird 
-the New Testament are urgently 
needed in a nuclear age. We 
have been called > to' »• “kingdom 

"Here 
Ibut we 
come." 
are In

|S4bat.'.cannot, be shaken.’’

recò rd 
to observe

wc -have' no lasting city, 
seek the city which is to 
Our trust and our faith 
Jesus Christ," the kame yesterday 
arid today and forever."

The Church of the Brethren is 
preparing to celebrate an anniver
sary that will parallel the Inter
national Geophyseial Year. Our an
niversary has been planned so that 
we will be encouraged to face up 
to the demands upon the church 
as we find oui- way about in the 
strange new world of this nuclear 
age. We may be tempted to hold 
onto everything we cherish from 
the past, forgetting that this is an 
entirely different world from the 
world of 1708 or 1858 or even 
1908. We will need the guidance 
of the Holy Spirit in discerning 
what attitudes are already out
grown. Even more urgently what 
basic convictions are still as 
essential for the Christian church 
in this century as they were in 
the first or the eighteenth cen
tury. . ' ’

There is no escaping the strange 
new world about us. Most likely 
our children, will see as many 
shattering changes in twenty-five 
years as the church -has seen in 
two centuries. But 'God’s love is 
unchanging. The call and the 
commission of the church contin
ue Can we . meet the challenge 
to become Christ's ambassadors of

that nationalism and—■militarism- _^Vve’——ministers—of—reconcilia«-
are but of. date?

Then what, shall we say of our 
-Christian faith in-such a rapidly- 
changing period- Must we yield 
our most precious convictions and 
give way to uncertainty and 
alarm simply because rethinking

tion in a nuclear age?

BLACKañp WHITE OINTMENT

the questions that the Lord hurled 
at Job out- of the whirlwind

First Aid Jelly For 
I Hot Grease

’ FLYING CITY—In 1804, a man named Robertson published in Vienna 
his idea of a virtual flying city. The author, like all others of his 
time, did not understand the atmospheric problems of space flight, 
feeling that all that was needed for inter-planetary travel were 
bigger balloons. (New York Public Library, Central Press).

Use Dr. Guild'« 
Green Mountain , 

tiaJHTTIS OI COUIOUNII
Alto Regular or Extrastrong for idulti '

L.7’ I.".... .■

IJ 'ne.

TWlRt'S

NO 
SUBSTITUTE

VW J. Alcove ' , . - ---------- V"
wanted most out of life. Now I am ! ? enough,
popular and very successful and 
I believe that this yearly reading 
helped me so, that I feel no per
son Is more fortunate and happier 
than I am. ,

Since I got this readlngwith all 
its wonderful Information, I have 
lifen blessed with nothing but good 
fortune in everything. I do.

I am putting this in the paper 
-of my own free will, because I 
want to sec everybody as happy 
and successful, as I am through 
one of Doc R. C. Anderson’s year
ly readings. After ' you have re
ceived—this_readlng and—would like 
to have some special personal prob
lems taken care of . by Doc Ander
son, I believe he will help you as 
he has helped thousands of others. 
' I had gone to readers all over the 
country, but the first time my for
tune changed was after I made 
personal contact with Doc Ander
son. When you see him in person 
he can tell you anything you-want 
to know'wlthout asking questions.” 

To order the yearly reading 
please, send $2.00 Cash and 7c in 
stamps' or pay postman $2.00 C.O.D. 
plus charges. Be sure and send 
month and .date:, of birth.

For appointments and special 
personal work' phone OAnal 2-9719 
or write to

DOC. R. C. ANDERSON 
302 West Gordon Avenue 

Rossville. Georgia -
’■ (Adv.)

WHY SUFFER 
ITCHING 
STINGING

BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands, get 
Black and White Ointment Trial size 
20c. Regular size only 35c and you 
get 4’4 times as much in large 75c 
size. Even more reason to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.
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Focil Service Association Use It Or Lose It
BY LOUISE LYNOM

FOOD SERVICE — Members of the Tennessee at Porter Junior High school, Iasi Friday. (Photo 
Food Service Association, Group II were photo- by Withers).
graphed during their second annual luncheon

BY JEWEL GENTRY
“.YOUR.:.. COLUMNIST’’... writ

ing to you this week troni Tulsa 
Oklahoma the “land of oil’’., and 
Oklahoma is Just that. A pbrfecl 
weekend Is being .spent with re-
stives and friends...all who have 
rone all out. Thanks are.at this 
time extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Higgins and Mr. and Mrs 
Wallace McLeod with whom I stop
ped; Mr. Hl G. Hanklins, Hospital 
’Administration of Moton's Hospital; 
hLr. and Mrs. Ed Goodwin, Puulish- 
ers of the Oklahoma Eagle New- 
paper and their easy-to-knbw fa
ther; Dr. and Mis. Hume Williams; 
Dr. and Mrs. Tollie Harris; Die and 
Mrs. Ell.- Harston and my uncle, 
Mr. Turley oJhnson, Real Estate 
insn and his son, Mr. Turley John 
Bon, Jr.; Physical Director ol Tul
sa’s most beautiful and modern 
YMCA, Gill Scouts, Boy Scouts 
and YWCA Multiple Building; A 
trip , through the building, with its 
many wonderful features-, was a 
real- treat. Their modern swimm
ing. (where the water, is heated an 

■' exacl temperature). Its beaiililui 
reception rooms and gyin are all 
the last word.. Also a trip through 
.Booker Washington High School. 
jvas a' good experience lor a school 
teacher. The school are more than 
beaubifi|!.;. We also Visitled Mrs. 
McLeod’s school, Ralph Bundle 
¡school, a vej-y new and modern 
structure..The Ed Goodwin Build
ing Moten’s Hospital, Wiliams 
Drugs and Harris’s Prescription 
Shoppe are all a challenge for Ne
groes any where.

Greetings were sent Mrs. Charles 1 
P. to Mi; Taylor Hayes, Mr. Tho- ! 
mas Hayes, Dr. and Mrs. Kelso and 

■to Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Swingler (he I 
a native of Tulsa) by the Ed Good
wins, the Harrises, the Wiliams, all ' 
mentioned and to' Mrs. Rosa Brown' 
Bracy gcetlngs were sent by her 
nephew and niece, Dr. and Mrs 
Harriston. - .
MEMPHIS TEACHERS ATTEND 
MEETING-IN JACKSON 
THIS WEEKEND

." Life Hi Memphis is much affect
ed by a teacher’s meeting hl'Jack- 
son, Tenn. The meeting affords 
for the teachers and a real holiday 
for the kids.

Many Memphians presided in 
high positions over the annual 
meeting held at Lane College in 
Jackson, Tennessee. Presiding over 
Sessions and Special Divisions were 
Mrs. M. S. Drnpter, President of 
tlie West -Tennessee PTA.. Mr. 
Floyd Campbell principal of Mel
rose High over the First Session- 
President R J. Roddy principal of 
Woodstock Training over the Se
cond Session and Third Meeting on 
Saturday..Miss Mary E. Boyd of 
Leath School presided over the De
partment of Lower Education..Mr. 
L- B. Hobson, principal of Manassas 
High of the Departments of School 

i Principals; Mr. William Flemmings, 
Carnes School, over Upper Eele- 
.mentary Education; Mi'- John 
Whittaker, Professor of Music 
Washington High School, over tlie 
Department of English and Litera
ture; and Mr. Cecile Goodlow. Mel
rose High, over the Department' of 

i Science' and Math,
SPEAKERS AND OFFICERS

Speaking on the first s'essibn was
' the Honorable George Barnes, Su- 

perintendent of County Schools 
and Dr. Walter S. Davis, President

' of. Tennessee State University at 
'i bn the Third Session.

i Officers serving the Congress in 
its 55 th Annual meeting were Mr. 
R. J. Roddy, principal of Shelby 
County Training School at Wood
bell, Vice President gC Dcmhdje 
stock; President Mr. Flody 
Campbell, Vtc'e President 
R. J. Floyd Campbell, Vice-Presi
dent; Mrs. Gonelle O. Nelson, Su
pervisor- of Lauderdale County 
School, Ripley, Recording Secret- 
nrv: Mrs. Algie Outlaw,

Secretary; Mrs. F. A. Dobbins, Su
pervisor, Haywood County. Jackson, 
Treasurer; Mr; 3? u SeetsT’rln-- 
clpal of-, Webb Public School, Me 
Kenzle, Parliamentarian; Mr. J. M.

, Trice,.' principal Chester' County 
’. Training SchoolTHenderson, Chap- 
| lain; Miss. Viola"-FloWefs,-Teacher, 

Melrose High, Music Dttectori-and 
Mr. T. B, Hartsfield, Principal Of' 
Mrs. 1 Gunelle O. Nelson, Su- 
Gibson County Training School, Mi
lan, Executive Secretary. '

Members of: the Executive Com
mittee .are -Mr; W. E. Ledbetter, 
Selmer principal; Mr. T..R. Wilson,

i

I piinjcpal, Paris; MX. W. B. Hunt, 
Supervior, .Hardeman County; Mr 
John W. Koplhehn, principal of 
Fayette County Training School. 

■Somerville; Mr. Robert Jacob, prin
cipal, Henning; Mr. J. Manley 
Trice, piincljlal Henderson; Mr. H 
N. Townshend, Supervisor; Mr. L, 
B. Hobson, principal, Memphis; and 
Ex-Officio Memers are Dr. Walt 
reDavis; president Levi Watkins, 

: Dr. C. A. Kirkendall, Mr. . Hollis 
Price and Mr. T. R. Hartsfield.

Greetings came rrom Arnetta C. 
Wallace, president of the Tennes
see Educational Congress of Knox
ville and Chicago; the Honorable 
Quill. Cape,' Commissioner of Edu
cation of Tennessee at Nashville; 
and Mrs. Morgan Cliristlan, Asst; 
Superlntent of School at Memphis.

Other Memphia.is who took an. 
active part on program and special 
committees' during the sessions are 
.Mrs, G Greenlee, Lester School; 
Mrs. Mary T. Bradley, Mrs. Helen 
Person, Mr. Robert Hewitt, Jac
queline Gibson, a student at' Por
ter School; Mrs. Elizabeth Davis 
Elrod, Mrs. Mertis Jones Ewell, 
guest artist, during the entire meet 
ing. Mis. Elizabeth Townshend, 
Mrs. Velma McLemore, Miss Mae 
Davenport. Mr. J. . Wr'Westbrook, 
Mr; W. E. Jones,_ Mr. Fred Jor
dan and Mr. Edwin C. Jones.

Other Memphians taking .active 
part were Miss Sadie Gasaway and 
Miss Pearl Gasaway., both- profes
sors of Math at the Stale Univer
sity at Nashville; Mrs. G. M. Buinp- 

I us. President ol" the State PTA; Mrsr 
!G. M.o hrdlu hrdlu lirdlu hrdlu rr 
I Louella Addison, Mr. Ezra.' Ford. ‘ 
I Mr. "Nat" Wiliams, Mr. Robert 
Morris, Mr..J. D. Springer, Co- 01- 

I dlnator of Education in Negro 
Schools at Memphis; Mr. Cornell 
Wells, Mr. T. J. Toney, Mr. Guy 
Huffman, Mr. Iasiah Goodrich, Miss^ 
Jim Ella Cotton, Mrs. Mildred.Car
ver, Mr. bJhn Brinkley, Miss Lucile 
Hansborough, Supervisor of Schools, 
Memphis; Mrs. I. M. Morris; Mrs. 
E. Butler Cole, Mrs'. LUna B. Jones. 
Mrs. Hattie Stewart, Mrs. Elizabeth 

i Durham, Mrs. Grace Lockett and 
Mrs. Zana Ward.

Irman; and Mrs. Dorothy Greene, 
President Emeritus.

and dieticians attending 
Cora Smith,. Airs. .Nettle 
Mrs. Mary Duncan, Mrs. 
Blade. Mrs. Eloise Logg- 
Johnnie Weaters, Mrs

Managers 
were Mrs. 
M-jMurry^ 
Margaret 
ilia,’ Mns.
Veanna Christen,.Mrs. Hattie Cham“ 
bers, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Ollie Gar
ner, .Mrs. Julia ■ P. Bonds, M/s. 
Aredlla McGhee,' Mrs. Edna Keel, 
Mrs. Rosa Ragers, Mrs. Cunaria 
Cooper, Mrs. Be<atrice Thomäs, and 
Mrs. Willie Pegues.

Mrs. Ora McGee Jackson, Mrs. 
Willie Mae Warren, Mrs. Ruth Biggs 
Mrs. Mazarene White, Mrs. Emma 
Lee Wilson, Mrs. Mahle Watson, 
Mrs.' Callian, Mrs. Fannie Carson, 
Mirs. Thelma Tate,.-' Mrs. Willie 
Rayans, Mrs. Aurelia Washington, 
Mrs. Agneg Hoosman, Mi's. Marie 
Austin, Mrs. Lillie Mae young, Mrs. 
Vera Peterson, Mrs. Bernice Wors
ham and Mrs.,Louise Carter, Mrs. 
E. Barbee, Mrs.. Bessie Dennis, Mrs. 
Emma Nunnaly and Mrs. Lulu 
Wright;

NOVEMBER, 9
Mr. and Mrs. Wheatley Weath

erspoon, . 900 LeMoyne Dr, . búy¡ 
Lawrence

Mr. and
Clarksdale,

Mr. aiid

: ary; Mrs. Algie
I Haywood County, Ripley?7 Con-es.

J '
JÌI
I

M.Kmh-y, girl. Sharon Kav
Mr

Hale,
. Mr
I21U

Mr
Pauline
Wayne

Mr. and Mis. Qdis Scullark. 3028 
Broud-. boy Charles Edward

Mr. and Mi's. Percy Anderson,
233 W. Colorado, boy. Tony Maurice

Mr. and Mrs Arthur V. Wash
ingion, 1221 No. Manassas, boy, 
Arthur- Vernon, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Evans, 
1232 Argyle, girl. Judy Lyndell

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel. Wolfe, 
1548 Doris, girl, Anita

Mr. and Mrs, Tommy L. Hunt,
881 Wright, girl. Sandru Yvette^

Mr. und Mrs.- Charles Neal, 3413 
Warlord, girl, Janice Marie 
NOVEMIIER 15

Mr. and Mrs. Isadora T. J. Ran
kin, 324 Tillman, girl. Crystal All" 
genotta

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy W. Taylor, 
1435 NO. Stonewall,' girl, Jeanotte 
Delorls ■ . ■

Mr, mid Mrs. James H. Lemke, 
844 Shamrock Alley, girl, Cathey 
Ann

Mr. and Mrs-. Thomas .Jackson. 
1535 Pillow, girl,’ Pamela Denise

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Cathey, 3206 
Suiter, girl. Debra Ann

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Brown. 4393 
Crump, boy, Wayne Maurice

Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson.;• 304 
Hernando, boy, Michael Lee

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Armour, 
2890 Spottswood, buy Lawrence De- - 
lany - ’ ”

Mr: and Mrs. D. C. Burns,' 1275 
Capital, boy. Calvin Lee
NOVEMBER 20

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Wilson, 
433 Concord, boy, Donald L.

Mr. arid Mrs. Herman Newberry. T 
■ 1401 Woodbine, girl, Dorothy Ann

and Mrs. Sidney Toll, 295-B 
girl. Mary Wonne 
and Mrs. Tommy L, Green, .

1-2 Texas, girl. Terry Tellsa 
and Mrs. Jimmy King, ,338 

Circle E„ boy;. Ronald

Mrs. 'Willie Smith, 2247 
boy, Aaron . .
Mrs, Joe Washington, 

2372 Saratoga, boy, Joseph Demp
sey

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wiliams, 
974 Popular, girl Darlene
NOVEMBER 10

Mr. and Mrs. Enmiitt Jones, Rt 
2, Box 27, Germantown, boy, Em- 
miR, ,Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. James A /Fiptori, 
695 Lyman, boy, Reginald Mal
colm . . ’ •

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Walton, 
930 Helds, boy, Randy Lee

Mr. and Mrs. .Albert K Walls.
343 Abel,, girl, Blanche Denise

‘ Mr. and Mrs. George. L. .Ulster, 
1970 Kansas, boy, Kenliith Earl

Mr. apd Mrs. Clarence -Heard, 
2030 .Swift, girl, Sandra Denise

Mr. and Mi's, .Shelby Tucker,-.678 
Farris, bay-twins, Percy mid 'l'erry 
NOVEMBER 11

Mrt and Mrs. David Morrison, 
1452 Dunn, girl, Shelby Jean

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tubstall. 
663 Marchelnlel, boy, Alvin.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred’ Hill, 
Kney, girl, Cheryl Eline

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Moten. 206 
Turley, bay, Jesse James

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R. Boy- 
land, 618 Arrington, boy, Brain Emil

Mr. and. Mrs. Charles E. Dodson, 
1324 Tunica, buy, Charles Earl, Jr.

Mr. and. Mrs. Otha Harris, 1085 
Indiana, girl, Glonda Louise

Mr. a.nd Mrs. Henry Wilkins 2226 
.Stovall, girl, Glenda Ann

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Lovensoi.i,
986 So. Fourth, girl Eartha

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel T. Mathis,
692 Ioka, girl, Janie Teresa 
NOVEMBER 13

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie SiSco, 1459 
Decatur, a boy

Mr. and Mrs. Joe N. Williams, 
4654 Getwell, girl, Debra Ann

Hears Stimbert At Luncheon
The Memphis City School Sys- They have mutual desires and _ 

tern cannot be considered a good plrations. They all like a pat on 
school system unless a majority of the shoulder.
.the. persons working In the system I Also making brief remarks were: 
consider It good, said Superintend Mrs. Cary Gossett, who represented 
dent E. C. Stimbert when he was Melvin Conley, principal of Port-, 
addressing members and guests of er; Mrs.'Louise Carter, she told of 
the1 Western Section of the Ten-: the organization’s purpose; .Mrs.' 
ness School Food Service Associa- Vivian Biggs, Mrs. Ellen T. GalUan, 
tlon. Group II. during its second .president.- . ' , .

r A solo was sung by Lorrlne 
Boyce, a 14-year-old eighth grader 
from Hamilton High School. She 
was accompanied at the piano by 
Mrs. Thelma Whalum. Mrs. Ger- 

| trude D. Smith was mistress of 
ceremonies. Also presented by Mrs. 

. Dorothy Greene, a past president. 
J. Mrs. Mary Duncan, president- 
| elect; Mrs. Eloise . Loggins, secre-

OBSTACLES
I. do not fight the seeming oh* 
stacies in my life. I look for 
the beautiful lessons they hold- 
for me, and I trust God’s love 
to guide me safely through.

l One day while talking w.itli a 
,i friend, she said the only thing that 
; can hurt me is 
j the resistance I
! feel toward the 
' person or clrc.um- 
' stance that seems j 
? to stand in my 
way. The ùnplea- 
sant situation it
self has no power, 

, It is my anta
gonism that gives 
it whatever power 
it has over me. 
The moment ’ I 
stop fighting this 

It is my antagonism that gives 
it whatever power it has over me.

, ¡The moment I stop fighting this
givers and not getters.” I Marie Austin. . Julia Banks, Eve- i seeming adversary and begin to

Supt.1 Stimbert -said there _is a’lyn Barbeej Ruth Biggs. Louise welcome it as an opportunity to 
•ent . »mna fnr .cfnifH or»H t.Mici ! Carter'. Fannie . Carson, ' Haltidd develop my spiritual. strength, that 

' ChamBersT ¿unarla Cooper, Bessie.
, Dennis, Ollye Gainer, Dorothy 
Greene. Agnes Hooseman. Aredelia 
McGee, Lula Wright. Lillie Young, 
Nettle McMurtry, Emma Nunnally, 
Edna, Parker. Vera -Peterson, Leah 
Phillips, Willie Pegues. Rosie Rog
ers, Willie Ryans, Cora Smith, 

¡Thelma Tate, Beatrice Thomas. 
¡Willie Warrén, Aurelia Washing
ton, Mabel Watson, Johnnie Wea 
thers, Nazarine White, Emma Wil-

I son.

was MR.
T_________ , __ , of Denver

Real Estate man,, who visited with
hig .parents, DR. AND MBS. B. F
McOLiEAiVE, SR., on vance Avenue. . ........ _____
t>fr and Mrs. CdCleave-visltiBen-and- -annual luncheon at Porter- Junior4

IN TOWN last week 
"BEN ” MioOLJEAV®, ’ JR.,

Mildred and their kids in Denveh 
every year and the other kids who 
live .in California.

EVERY ONE seems to. be talk
ing about the ALPHA PHI ALPHA 
SCHOLARSHIP DANCE w ne given 

^November 29th, At Club Ebony.
Elaborate plans are being made for 
the event. - . - . ‘

According to. Dr. LelancJ Atk
ins, president of the chapter.' ’

.A note from one of the.'Van Dettes 
came to mention again their Card 
Party” on November. 26 at the Vance 
Avenue Branch of the YWCA where 
ttiey will dance, have games and ^a.Ve. faith in the capabilities of

CITY SCHOOL DIETICIANS 
GIVE ANNUAL LUNCHEON 
Superintendent Is Speaker for the 
Occasion ,

Always a delightful evening Is 
the one spent with Dieticians and 
Cafeteria managers of the City 
School Systein..”Your Columnist" 
appreciates much the bid extend
ed to the annual affair give by a 
group of' “Gracious Ladies" who 
plan and-prepare fine foods and 
balanced; "weals for thousands of 
school cliildretl_in ■ ¡m_upexcelled 
manner. - 'TT. -

'P On Friday these ladies of tlie 
Western Section of Tennessee 
School Food Association, Group n 
had their annual Luncheon at Or- 
ter Junior High school at 12 Noon 
with Mrs. Eullila Holmes and her 
caterers, famous for her orginal 
services and special dishes and tasty 
food cooked to order, serving the 
party.

Superintendent E. C. Stimbert, 
well liked Executive of the City 
Schools, was speaker for the occa
sion. Our new superintendent was 
presented to the group by Mrs. Vi
vian Biggs, Director of Schools 
Feeding, who gives to Memphians 
(every day) by radio the menu to | 
be served to youngsters. I

Others who appeared on program, 
were Mrs. Thelma Whalum who 
played a .chant.. Greetings came 
from Mr. Melvin Conley. Principal 
of Porter Junior High; Mrs. Louise 
Carter, a member of the organiza
tion,. gave the purpose of their 
organization; and vocal solo from 
Mrs. Larraine Boyce. Remarks and 
expressions came from Mrs. Ellen 
Callian, Manager of the Manassas 
High School Cafeteria and Presi
dent of the Dletlans Group.. Miss 
Gertrude D. Smith was Mistress of 

" Ceremonies.------ ;-------------------------
Guests from the Central Board 

of Education Office Included other 
members of the Peddlng Division 
who were“Mrs. Claudine Strickland. 
Miss Lola Looney. Miss Frances 
Rhodes..Mrs. Adele Russell, Mrs. 
Josephine Roberson.*- Mrs: . Luria 
Dobbs, Mrs. Gwen McChandles 
and Mr, A Y. Andre.

(il her guests vfire Mr. Thad- 
deuS T. Stokes, editor of the Mem
phis World; Mrs. Marjorie Ulen of 
the Tri-State Defender and Mrs. 
Othello Shannon, (tsst. Principal 
of Porter School.
OFFICERS

Officers-of the organization to 
serve-for 1957-58.¿¡are. Mrs. Ellen 
Callian President; Mrs. Mary Dun
can President -Elect; Mrs. Eloise 
Loggins. Secretary; Mrs. Veanna 
Ohrlstan. Treasurer; Mrs. Margaret 
Blake, Program Chairman; Mrs 
Bernice Wortum. membership cha-

as-

High School, Friday.
“And if the time comes when 

the system is not considered good, 
I will not want to work, in it," he 
said.

The speaker- explained: “This old 
world is pretty sick , in some spots.” 
Education ' can help heal it, ne 
said. •

He urged the members of- tlii'tary; Mrs. Vienna Christian.’ treas- 
association, are employed to oper- | urer; Mrs. Margaret- Blake, program 
ate cafeterias at city schools, to chairman; Mrs. Bernice Worsham, 
“commit and dedicate yourselves. membership chairman; and Mes- 
to service. We must learn to -be j-dames:

greot ■ need for '-faith and trust 
among people.” It is easy not to

prizes for everyone .... Miss Carol. 
Ahn Lotting is president of the Sub- 
Deb Group. \

MIR. NATHiANTEL BOWEN arr
ived home from Moffitt Field, 
California where he Is.in the Armed 
Forces for a visit with his brother. 
Mi's. Thelma Bowden on Leath Si.

Royal Ace Social Club 
Feted By Two Members

Following .the. regular meeting 
Friday night, members o fthe Roy
al Palm cqtfe with John Elliott 
and E. Woods serving as. hosts.

Present for the occasion were: 
Mrs. Laurine Sriii’h,. president; Jes
se Brown, secretary; Mrs. Beatrice 
Griflfin, Mrs. Flora .-Benhet/t, Miss 
Viola Crutcher,' Mrs. Callis Howard, 
Howard Heard, Ike Foster, Mr?. 
Alice ■ Cole, Marcellus Hancock, 
Miss Esther Crutcher, Mrs. Odie 
Lee Brown, Mrs.< Pearl Hunt, Jesse 
Jenkins, Hanvey Jenkins, Mrs: Mat
tie Johnson, Frank Jones, and tlie 
hosts.

Mrs. Fannie Brown, club reporter

people assigned certain duties. It 
is easy, to make the mistake of 
prolectlng myself into a situation 
and creating doubt.1’ ’
KEEP COMMUNICATION OPEN

He continued: "It is very Import
ant that we keep a very personal 
line of communication wide open 
at all times.”

He said all humans are very sim
ilar. ’’They love, hate, cry, laugh.

New Light Civic Club 
Maps Program For '58

New Light Civic Club met recent
ly At Melrose high school to plan 
an agenda of activities for 1958, 
whlrJi was approved by the mem
bership.

Some Of the Items In the agenda 
are concerned with:

Street repair, exterrior house re
pair and the raising of some de- 
lapldated dwellings; Ipresertce of 
chicken and mules within the city 
limits; rubbish and other unsani
tary conditions.
The club voted to sent City Beau
tiful Commission and bile sanitation 
department a report on these con
ditions.

Officers were also nominated:
The next meeting has been sche

duled for Dec. 3.

KNOW YOUR

by

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

1411

By MauUdean Thompson Seward
This week our byok is written for 

those who want to know wl\at the 
Christian Faith means, as a system 
of thought and as.a «pur fur act
ion. \ •

The relevance of the Christian 
Faith appears when we are finish - 
ed with false picture of our rela
tionship to the "Real” world or 
matter, and think again of how 
we find truth in the family life ol 
tills *T”. confronted with all .kinds 
of mysterious questions that demand 
an answer.

Each successive generation- be-

Club News
VIKETTS SOCIAL CLUB dis

cussed plans for the Christmas sea-: 
son during a recent meeting at tile 
home of Miss Flossie Blrdcn ol 
Dixie St. During the meeting Hairy 
Cooper ‘‘Sweeaheart’’ of the club 
was present. Miss Bailbar Logan Is 
club president. ’ . .

■moment~T see the '’adversary” as 
my friend.

I said to her, from this day let 
us resolve to let our entire life be 
governed by the realization that ail 
things are working together for 
good. .When disappointments con.ie, 
I do not weep but I declare, “There 
shall be something better."'When 
my efforts * to accomplish are 
thwarted, I accept this as an op
portunity to develop patience; and 
when appearances say, "You can
not,” I . love this challenge, for it 
forces me to draw upon inner re
serves I would otherwise neglect..

And I will say through the, power 
of Gocfs spirit in me I ineet life 
with courage and fulth. I triumph 
over every trial..

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Middle-
brook, 552 Concord, girl, Dorothy
Jean

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Russell,

Zetas Institute
Five New Sorors

gins to' Ask almost as soon as they 
haive ■ learned to speak:. "Who am 
I?" "What am I doing" here?" — 

for?” "Where 
are the ques- 
deals with—

"What is this world 
am I going?" These 
tions which’ religion 
real questions.

The kind of truth 
more fundamental one than tha* 
of knowing the constituents of the 
atom. We have all to answer . Lht< 
question; "What, shall I do?” The 
.scientist bimself has Id decide whe
ther or not it is worth- his while 
to continue his researches.

He is also a man who marries, 
votes in an election, perhaps plays 
Ln an orchestra or paints pictures: 
AU these activities are of supreme 
importance in human life, and they 
are’ determined by t'fie answers that 
we give to some ol these fundamen
tal questions than as any mere in
strument of credulity;

The Christian Faith Is one that 
accepts and respects the choice one 
makes. It come to us with a sure!

involved is a

inI ive members were Iriltiated 
to the Alpha Eta Zeta chapfer ol 
Ze la Phi Beta sorority during cere
monies at the Leila Walker Club 
House, lost Saturday evening, Noi 
9.

New men beis are:
Frieda Moore, Mattie Oates,. Ze-| 

onia ePacock, En i Thoriipson. an'* i 
Mattie Wind

. Parllcm’iU'tR - in d'e ceremonies 
were Basileus Gloria Callian, Dean| 
of Pledges Mabie Iiu ls.’m,- ....
Utoka tluai.es, Jean Situ h 
Waterfold d Hazel “vies

1 ne • >' og".i presented an 
nil skit v'"ten by Fr'aH Moore 

. P-eceedmg the skit se*er:.l other? 
became pledgees. They were: Vera 
Cummings. uulu o.-au-'" and 
•tan Whitney. j

A buflel slipper «ras served fol | 
lowing the Initiation eerimonies.

so:ors
Helen

origi-

and certain sound, but never as an 
irresistible force that smashes the 
citadel of our wills.

There. Is no way of presenting 
Christianity so that any intelligent 
person will be Intellectually bound 
to accept it’ yet, once it Is ac- 
cepted-In -faith—It- is—bound-to-be 
more intellectually satisfying than 
any rival view of the universe. .

Call by your library today and 
ask for your copy of THE CHRIS
TIAN FAITH by Read.

LOANSBaked while you sleep I

n.

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P. M. 

CLOSED ALL 
DAY SATURDAY

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611 
HOME OWNED -

HOME OPERATED
J"1" 1 1 !. 1 "J " 1171

Slonding are ‘Mrs; ’PaUnrie- Bowden, Mrs: C. 
C. Sawyer, treasurer, Mrs. LaVera Watkins and 
Mrs, Meryl Glover,
.............. ■■ i ■ . ■

A .NEW MEMBER is’BEING INITIATED - She is
Mrsr Helen“Hdfpley (center) discussing- a. -scrap, ___
book of the three clubs' activities, ]ust after sfic Mrs.<Mal!ie- Hu^t, 
was accepted as a new member during a din- ... *' ...
ner-meeting at Tony's Inn last Wednesday eve
ning.. To her lei t are Mrs, LaVerne Acey, secre-

•’ary; ‘tóisì McrtKà secretary;
Hall¿j>resT3er.t; and

FARM PRICES DROP.
Prices received by farmers de

clined 2 per cent between mid
September and mld-October, ac
cording to the Agriculture Depart
ment. However, the farm price 
level in mid-Octobei was 2 1-2 per

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE . 

Designers, Builders A Erectors-ol- 
Monuments. Outstanding iiiuuij 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

413 E. Vance, boy. Dwight Earl .
Mr and MrS. James Thomas. 521 

Concord, a boy
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Tyler. 2150 

Stovall, boy, Ivory Leon
Mr. and Mrs Robert L. Summers 

1980 Glory Circle,' u boy
Mi1 and Mrs. Sainmie L. Williams.

2433 Saratogo, boy, Calvin
Mr. and Mrs. Joe L Cooper.. 1303 

S. Main, girl; Alfreds
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carr, 501 

St. Paul, girl. Patricia Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W.

125 Modder, girl, Evelyn 
NOVEMBER 14

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Hertz, 830 He- 
iskell, boy, Carl

Mr. and Mrs. Duffle Martin, 887

Gray,

cent above that of a year ago 
but about 23.4 per cent below the 
record reached in February, 1901. 
Prices paid by farmers for goods 
and services used In production 
and In family living rvere unsliang- 
rd during the month, at a record 
first set last April. These prices 
were about 2,7 above those of a 
year ago.

Bible Class To End 
Membership Drive Friday

The fall drive of the Memphis 
Cooperation Bible Class' will close 
Friday. Nov. 22 with a special mu
sical program at 595 Vance Ave. 
The affair lias been set for ,8 p. in.

Guest speaker will be Jesse H 
Bishop. The public is Invited. Co- 
chairmen are: Mrs..Ida P. .Sprag
gins and Miss Maggie Johnson. 
Rev- J. S. Spraggins Is president. 
Gracita Faulkner In 
Concert, Owen College

Gniplta Faulkner, international 
famous soprano, will be among the 
first great artists' to be presented 
at Owen College, during this sei
soil.

She Is scheduled'to give a con- . . 
cert Thursday, Nov. 21 In Roger ’ 
Williams auditorium on the cam
pus. announces the college’s pub
lic relations department.

Miss Faulkner, noted for folk 
music of the Caribbean, chants, 
ballads and eal.vpsos Will do num
bers whicr have been Influenced 
by France. Spain and England. 
Germany as well as Africa and the 
British Virgin Islands, her native 
home.

The celebrated ■ sbprano has sung 
Ip concert throughout England, 
South America and the West Indies.

gai .
¡¡Tt 'J

Want to transform everyday 
desserts into special family 
treats? Louise Prothro, nation
ally prominent home econo
mist, has introduced a whipped 
topping using New Pet Instant 
Nonfat Dry Milk that whips 
as easily as whipping cream. 
Here’s how to add new sparkle 
and vitality to your menu with 
only a fraction of the calories 
found in whipping cream, and 
for a fraction of the cost.

Simple gelatin desserts, 
fruit, or cake slices immedi
ately take on a party glamour 
when garnished with this 
snowy, creamy, delicious 
whipped topping.

;■ Because Pet Instant needs 
no refrigeration and is easy 
to ’store; that’ extra " luxury 
touch for your desserts is as 
close as your kitchen shelf. 
Whipped nonfat dry milk top
ping takes only minutes to 
prepare, aqd can be made in 
an endless.variety of flavors to 
flatter every type of dessert. 
Here are some suggestions:

WHIPPED TOPPING
'. % cup ice-cold water , 

Vi cup Pet Instant 
(in dry form)
3 tablespoons lemon juice

Beat New Pet Instant Non
fat Dry Milk and water in cold 
quart bowl with cold rotary 
beater by hand, or with an elec
tric beater at high speed, until 

"mixture stands in soft peaks. 
Beat in gradually the lemon 
juice and sugar. Continue 
beating until stiff. ■ Serve at 
once, or chill about 30 minutes. 
Makes about 1 Vi cups.

For other tempting top
pings, change the recipe tor 
whipped topping in the fol
lowing ways:

CHERRY-NUT TOPPIN G-r 
Fold into whipped topping Vi 
cup cut-up maraschino cher
ries and Vi cup chopped nuts.

ORANGE TOPPING - Use 
chilled orange soda or orange 
juice in place of water.
' MOCHA TOPPING-Use 2 
teaspoons instant coffee and 2 
tablespoons brown sugar in 
place of lemon juice and sugar. 
Serve at once.

PINEAPPLE TOPPING- 
Use chilled unsweetened pine
apple juice in place of water.

Louise Prothro is a home 
. «oononust of th« Pet Milk Co.,

tluai.es
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For School Crisis

L. Stanifer

Taylor (Bertranö)

Finance Co
317 Beale SL

The Prexy is Mary Catherine

packed 
Martha 
visor.

to fight .anymore; They have n^de 
such recommendations to the New 
York Commission and others who 
are in position to do ■ something 
about it. Some fighters, reach the 
end of their careers before others, 
but when you .have reached the end, 
it’s the end.

furnished by Ben Branch and ' the 
Five Largoes.

These teachers, mostly native. 
Memphians, hold degrees from 1 
leading institutions of higher leam- 
ing in the nation. Of a faculty ol 
75, twenty-two Wfihsington teach
ers hold masters degrees from out
standing universities and ten are 
actively working toward their mas- 
sters degree.

By Marcellus Jefferies

True, he tried to make a stand in 
the seventh and1 eight rounds, but 
then wilted as Machen would switch 
his blows from the head to the body 
which showed that Jackson who be
ing hurt. There were several times 
during the bout that Hurricane ap
peared defenseless against the hard

■ hitting Machen.
On the strengljt of the poor 

showing, on-^the. part .of Jackson 
many fighters'want to go on and or.' 
game are of the . opinion that he is 
about washed up and should call 
it a career. He should, quit trying 
to fight before he end up as one ol 
the ‘punch-drunk fraternity’. Now 
is the time for his advisers to come 
to his rescue and advise him to hang 
up his gloves.

This statement is substaniated by 
the action of the California Box
ing Commission who has recom-

■ mended that he will not be allowed

"Sweetheart" is Marcellus

1,241,000 Lefj Texas 
Farms Since. 1940

A total.of 1,241,000 persons have 
migrated from Texas farms since 
1040, says a. publication issued re
cently by the Texas Agricultural 
Experibent Station.

The migration figures cover two 
periods: 1940 to 1950 and from 1960 
to 1956. During the first period, 
net out-migration ' from Texas 
farms totaled 910,000 Of this num
ber, 737,000. were while and 173,- 
000 were colored. But the rate of 
■migration'of colored farm people 
was ax» :i>ereait, ‘tbMj&xed with

During the latter period, 1950-

mingo Room don't know what a 
crowd is until the Marquettes book 
a dance there. Teens form fellows 
announce a dance. If I’am not mis
taken, I think they have a dance' 
booked at Curries next month. They 
are currently rated - as the No. 2 
club.

FOOTPRINTS ON THE GLORY 
OF A SIGNIFICANT 
INSTITUTION

The following article is dedicated 
to the Memphis public on. beliall 
Of “American__Education Week"
and in contrast to recent remarks 
made by a local columnist about 
our school and its motto.

Booker Washington welcomes A- 
merican Education week as an oc
casion to “Take Stock" of ■ itself. 
The great Memphis public, to whom 
this institution belongs, is invited 
to join in this consideration. 
AMONG OUR DISTINCTIONS ----

1. Washington High School is the 
first largest. Negro Senior High 
School in Memphis,. West Tennes
see, and the Mid-South.

The Van Dette Social Club in
vites teenagers to a “CARD PAR
TY” Tuesday Nov. 26 at the Vance. 
Avenue Branch of the Y. W. C. A. 
from 7:30 to 11:30 p. m, There will 
be games and prizes ,and loads of 
fun. Miss Carol Latting, Pres.

The Esquisite Jaeques Social 
club is presenting a dance at Cur
ries cytb Tropicanna, Novi. 25, 
Intitled “A GAY NIGHT IN THE 
TROPICS”, Sounds by Ben Branch, 
from 9 until?
SENIOR CLASS

—The—Senior Class thank—you for.

sent us with “Send
The Rhythm Bombers re-' 

great
Mos- 
were 
Bun- 
with

ner took the ,ball on the Central 
Misouri State 35 yard line and ran 
it across for the second Lincoln 
Touchdown.

Lincoln will be going for her 
ninth victory of the season in her 
final game Saturday November 23 
against Tennessee Siate of Nashville 
in the public school stadium at 
Jefferson City.

The famed Hurricane was'a sadly 
beaten man after the, first. round 
and only a fading fighter heart 
and instinct carried him to the 10th. 
It could be seen plainly .that, his 
best had been drained out of him, 
perhaps by the' two losses to the 
champion Ployd Patterson. He was 
down in the first round for a count' 
of five, and barely was able to 
finish the first.

SAM BROWN
When Eddie Machen stopped 

.Tommy (Hurricane) Jackson in .ten 
rounds of their scheduled for . 12 
founds, it proved just how much 
the once ‘Faney-jDan’ fighter had 
slipped. Whether Machen was as' 
good as the.-reports'says he was, ana 
the T-V viewers support tile reports, 
of whether Jackson was just out
classed, one thing on which they 
all agree, Jackson should quit.

B. B. Jones is their instructor.
Her hobbles are playing the plaao 

reading, and dancing. ?
When she finishes Manassas, she 

plans to enroll at. LeMoyne College 
where she will major in science.
TOP BOYC ON CAMPUS

1. Curtis Mitchell, 2. Robert Rog
ens, 3. Charles'Moore, 4. Billy “BO" 
Phillips, 5. Louis Miller, G. Israel 
Miles, 7. Freddie Simpson, 8. Rogers 
Lewis, 9. Benny Langley', 10 Fred
die Anderson.

EDITOR’ NOTE:
Today I am devoting my column 

to teenage "High Society." Here’s a 
rundown of the top Teenage Clubs 
in the citys, announcements, and 
other society news. Also here is 
club ratings, released for the first 
time this year.

MAE EVELYN JOHNSON VM;f john-n

attends St. John Baptist 
where she is a member ol' 
Choir, Girl. Scout, the Pres. 
Red Cross ■'

ERMA EWING 
HOMECOMING QUEEN

Miss Eirna Ewing,; is the home- 
coming queen for ’57-58.

You will remember liter from last 
.weeks spotlight.. Her attendents 
were juniors Bessie Kjatemullin, and 
Hattie Smith.

According to reports, the once de
vastating Hurricane feels that this 
was just one of those things, and 
that he want's to continue. It has 
always struck us as strange how so 
uany fighters want to go on and on 
after they have reached the down
grade. Boxing is a hard game, and 
takes more out of an athlete per
haps, than any other sport. 
NURSERY BOWL GAME

The Nursery Bowl Games which 
was scheduled between the Prep 
League champion Melrose Golden 
Wildcats and Carver High School 
of Tupelo Miss, was rained out last 
Wednesday night. The game has 
tentatively been set for a dater date, 
and will be. played for tile state 
championship.

The participating team wiliilike- 
ly be Melrose and Howard High or 
Chattanooga. The date will be an
nounced in the next few days aci.'.- 
ording to Nursery Bowl officials. 
The game has been growing in 
popularityvqvge’aijd more each year 
and this"1 year should bring out tile 
largest crowd in its history with the 
.tie-in with the State Championship

The game will be the 10th annual 
game sponsored by the Orange 
Mound Civic Club. The club supp
orts the Orange Mound Day Nursey 
which takes care of pre-school. age 
children of working mothers of the 
Orange Mound Community. It is. a 
very deserving project^and" worthy 
of the support of the Memphis pub
lic.

ARE YOU READY
Sheik To Present Inaugural
Ball, December 1

The Sheiks are; back again, this 
time In the form of presenting a 
“Boss Stuff” Inaugural ball at '9 
Sunday night, Dec. .1, at Curries 
Club Tropicanna. During the in
termission, a ceremony is slated to 
place from among five finalists, a 
new sweetheart will be selected. ’ 
JACQUETTES

The Jacquettes Social Club is pre
senting. a dance at Curries, Nov. 
25, entitled' “A; Gay -Night,in the

DALLAS, Tex—(ANPJ—Plans to 
deal with a school crisis similar to 
the one in Little Rbck, Ark., were 
mapped out at the 21st annual 
state convention of the- Texas 
branch of the NAACP here last 
week.

Among the actions planned at 
the convention, held at the Sa
lem Baptist church near downtown 
Dallas, was legislation to deal with 
specific situations. Clarence Mit- 
cj.ill, .^rector of the NAAXjP’s 
Washington bureau, led the dis
cussion on political and legislative 
action.

The threat of a second “Little 
Rock” was voiced by Dr. H. Boyd 
Hall of Corpus Christi, the out
going state president. He said he 
was worried over the possibility 
that what happened at Little Rock 
would happen heree.

Concern over integration deve
lopments in Dallas centered on 
the fact tlia t Dall as s c boo 1 s have 
been ordered by a federal court 
to integrate In January.

She is a pianist at Vollentine 
Baptist church.

Linnie is a member .of .12-2, MfS—.Tropics.

TOP CHICKS ON CAMPUS
.1. Maxine McCain, 2. Barbara: 

Conney, 3. Mary Atwater, 4. (Mat- 
tie Gibson, 5. Peggy Brantley, 6. 
Billie Mack, 7. Georgia Atkins, 8. 
Hattie Smith, 9. Virgie Walker, 10. 
Arnette Gilliam.

DEBUT NOV. 2.
The Zinos- Debs Social Club will 

make its debut into "High Society" 
Wednesday Night. Nov. 20, at Cur
ries, at a dance which starts at 9 
p. m. Ben Branch and the Largoes 
will do the entertaining. The ad
visors to the club include Horky 
Dory iWLOK DISK-JOCKEY; 
and Mrs Susle Curry (Owner-Cur
ries) .

2. In the 65. years, oi its existence 
Washington has presented to the 
city approximately 8,500 graduates, 
who, today may be found in every 
section of Memphis and in all 
sections of' the United States.

3. A significant number of these 
graduates have attained nation
wide prominence in many fields ol 
human endeavor—lawyers, doctors, 
teachers, and business men and 
women being high on the list ot 
those Washingtonians who wrought 
mightly.

4. In every worthy phase of the 
civic, sectional, and national in-, 
terests, Washingtonians .have been 
notable for their participation. The 
first Memphis Negro to shed blood 
in defense of this nation in World 
Wàr II was a Booker T.. Washing
ton graduate.

Washington High School» has one 
of the largest daily concentration 
of profelsionaKy-tralinsd Negroes 
of any institution in Memphis and 
the : Mid-South.
VANDETTE SOCIAL CLUB

The recently organized Van- 
Dette social ' club is sponsoring a 
.“Card Party" Tuesday, Nov. 26, al 
the Vance Avenue Branch of the 
YWCA from 7:30 ’til 11:30. The 
party, features games, prizes, and 
loads of fun. Carol Latting is pres- 
ident.

I am very glad to say that the 
..‘Sweetheart’’, of this upcoming club 
Is -one of my own "Club Brothers" 
Mr. James Weathers. (Marquette) 
DONT FORGET THE JACQUES 

Tlie Jacques dance Is to be pre- 
serttM'nug pm.'Nt>r.-25;-auCtrrrlet 
Cluli Tropicanna. Sounds will be

Leroy Stanifer 
Elizabeth A. Lacy

Farmers Produce Plenty 
For City Comsumers

As America ‘ observes Farm-City 
Week, November 22-28, one farm 
worker is producing enough for 
himself and 20 other persons, re
ports the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture.

Twenty-five years ago a . farm 
worker produced only enough for 
himself and nine others; and a • 
century before that, just enough for 
himself and three others.

Today,.. Americans are eating 
more, too. In 1952 the average per
son ate 20 pounds of oranges, 14 
pounds of chicken, 32 pounds of 
tomatoes,1 io pounds of ice cream 
and 324 eggs. In 1956 the average 
person ate 61 pounds of oranges, 
24 pounds of chicken, 52 pounds of 
-tomatoes, 18- pounds- ofice cream, 
and 369 eggs.

Despite the increase in food con
sumption and the 50 percent rela
tive decline of the farm population 
since the early 194O’s," wheH city' 
consumers reach for the‘foods they 
want in .their supermarkets they 
find that, the ever more efficient 
farmer has placed them there.

London has one sophomore, Chica
go-born six-seven postman, Joe 
Buckhalter as veteran players. The 
first-year men added by McLendon 
will gave the team a new-look in 
height, but they do not replace the 
blistering speed of the shorter men 
they ’ are to replace.

Tennessee’s Big Blues compiled 
a blistering 31-4 record in the past 
season that climaxed into a his
tory making event for themselves 
by topping' the 32-district-champ
ionship teams, for the Kansas City- 
staged national NAIA; crown. In the 
east,- cage fans are still balking 
about the near-perfect game a- 
¡gainst Wlinston-Salem - that gave 
Tennessee district 29 trophy and a 
ticket to history. Clicking like a 
well-oiled jet machine the Tigers 
,throttled the Rams 100-80. Ten
nessee’s clock-work defenses held 
the Rams scoreless, fo rthe first 
nine minutes of the game- while 
they racked up almost 20 points.

One step from the season’s clos
ing game and 92 points shy of his
tory and the team’s all-time single 
season scoring mark of 3,202 .points, 
McLendon - coached fast-breaking 
quint' turned in a steller show for 
the fans. In the seml-s of the na
tional playoff the papular speed
sters of the hardwood switched to 
controlled bayy handling and steel- 
trapped defense to ice a 71-70 thrill
er over Pacific Lutherri on the, 
dead-eyed shooting Of Skull Bar-' 
nett in the final eight seconds» 
Barnett's fancy one-hand Juinp, 
fired with amazing accuracy open-

By BERTHA SHIELDS and MAE 
EVELYNE JOHNSON 

LESTER HIGH OBSERVES 
OPEN HOUSE IN CONNECTION 
WITH NATIONAL EDUCATION 
WEEK - .

This Observation was held in the 
school’s cafetorlum Sunday; Nov. 10 
The program consisted of the fol
lowing: Scripture and prayer by 
Bertha Shields,-songs by the Glee 
Olilb, directed by Mrs. B. W. Wil
liams. The school's band played 
"Star Spangled Banner." Mri W. G. 
Cowser, director. Ann Washington 
son, “Honor, Honor,” and ’one of 
Tosti’s classics, “Good-bye.” This 
program was held in the. interest 
of uniforming the band and obtain
ing other school needs., The pro
gram was climaxed with remarks 
by the principal, Mr. A! S. Bland, 
after which guests visited class
rooms and were served refresh
ments in the home ecohomics room.

The P-TA officers are: President, 
Mrs. Ruby Bulls; vice-president, 
Mrs. Doris Ray; secretary, Mrs. 
Grace Tardy; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs, Clyde Sheffa; chaplain, 
Mrs. Katherine Tardy; treasurer, 
Mrs. Edna Myers. All parents are 
asked, to join, your cooperation will 
be appreciated, by-th,e> faculty ail'd 
student'body.
MANNASAS TALENT SHOW 
“REAL GREAT”

The 11-2A class, under the su
pervision of Mrs. C. K. Tardy pre
sented a talent show from the Big 
"M”. Mrs.' Gl V. Harvey," the mis
tress of ceremonies, Introduced the 
president of, the Manasas Student 
Council, Johnnie Wright who 
greeted the student body on be
half of Manassas'. High. The pro
gram fell into full swing with the 
Rhythm Bombers and a cool num
ber that, started the house to 
rocking. Alberta Clark’fell in step 
singtag "Sit Right Down and 
Write Myself a Letter,” which was. 
the most. The’Bèl Alrsvrendered 
"Go Steady”. The house changed 
into a different mood when an 
interperative dance was done by 
(Mary Shelton.

The "Treys’
Me" ;
turned and were equally as 
before. Robert Doss, Palmer 
by and (some other clown) 
hummorous plus—.. John Ray 
tyn captured several hearts 
“Long Lonely Nights." An inter- 
pertive dance’ done to the tune 
of St. Louis Blues was .very ef
fective. •

The ‘Teen Tones” were the 
most, with "You’re Gonna Cry", 
and others.

Era|estine . Hap-iji rendered "If

HOMECOMING GAME
The Manassas Tigers ran over 

Morion High Irom Ark., winning 
40-0. -
SPOTLIGHT

Our spotlight' turns to Miss Lin
nie Thomas, 17, T" >*•
daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. O- 
dell Thomas of tjMSSgSSaSSfc 
1018 Lavon St.

Linnie is popu-1 
lar with students« 
and teachers, sue Eg 
is a member ot H 
various chibs i.n [g I
tlu- campus aiifK 
holds office in W ’I
such clubs as—III 
president of i
Double Ten, Pari.

>f Student Cour.- Linnie Thomas 
oil, reporter of Honor Society, As
sistant secretary of Science club,' 
treasurer of ‘Senior class.

1956, net out-migration totaled 341,' 
(Kid. No racial breakdown is pro- 
vided for this period.

With its athletic teams winning 
80 per cent of their interscholastic 
contests over two decades. 
-With its Drum and Bugle Corps 
bringing national fame to Memphis;

With its generally expected and 
widely demanded participation in 
every worthy civic and community 
affecting the welfare and Interests 
of the citizens ofi Memphis;

With its generally indicated phi
losophy of “service for all, hind
rance to none, and all possible help 
for the present and future citizens 

‘of Memphis."
Washington High salutes Ameri

can Education Week and the Pub
lic School System of Memphis, "the 
place of good abode."
JR, CLASS ELECTION RETURNS

The Junior Class held lts an
nual election of officers Tuesday 
evening in their respected home
rooms.

The election turned up many sur
prising victories. Those elected: 

President, Felton Earls, vice pres
ident, Ossice Brooks; recording 
secretary, Elizabeth Lacy; assist-' 
ant secretary; treasurer, Larry 
Webster; Bus. Mgr., Lalia Taylor; 
Chaplain, Andrew Love;. Sgt.-at- 
Arms,- Foster Adams.

INTERESTING PERSON 
OF THE WEEK

This week we spotlight Miss Alice 
Morgan, a sophomore.. She is, tlie 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Morgan-of 1327 Englewood.

Alice 
•Crurch 
the Jr. 
of the 
Giris.

At school, she 
is a member of f s’ '
the Crescendo-

Library. Science, ' , ■
arid the Starletts / 6 <
The. Starletts will • '
Will ‘be featured . : Vj&C k ‘i 
in the Siarlight J" ,'sT.
Review, Her hob-
bies are sewing ¿¿«/.J;
,and reciting dra- 
malic poetry. Miss Morgan 
Alice plans to attend Howard Uni. 
where she will major ' in social 
work.

When asked what site thought 
ol going steady she said “It’s al
right as long us you are going with 
tpe right person. (James Rankins 
Is the right fellow for her). Her 
favorite music is semi classical.
"CLUBS”

SHEIKS TO PRESENT 
INAUGURAL BALL, DEC. 1

The fabulous Sheiks are present
ing an "Inaugural Ball", Sunday, 
Dec. 1, at Curries Club Tropicana. 
Ben Branch and the Largoes wiii 
kick things off at 9 p. th. During 
Intermission, an elegant ceremony 
is slated to take place.

Froth among five finalist, the new 
“Sweetheart” will be crowned.- The 
prexy is Zedrick Buiter.The .Sheiks 
are currently rated as the' No.. 1 
teenage social club.
JACQUETTES ANNOUNCE 
SWEETHEART; TO PRESENT 
DANCE ON NOV. 25

The Jacquette Social Club, are 
off to a flying start; and according 
to the latest ratings, is the top all
female social club. According to the 
prexy, Dorothy Hester (BTW), the 
Jacquettes are presenting "A-Gay 
Night At the Tropicana” on Nov. 
25. Ben Branch and the Largoes 
will kick things off at 9 p. m. A 

house is expected. Miss 
Jean Steinberg is club ad-

ZEPHYRS HIGH IN 
THE RATINGS ALSO

The gracious young ladies of the 
Zephyrs Social club seem to be 
“Swinging” and Irom - the looks of 
their activity calendar they are hot 
in the running for the top female
club. around town. However they 
are rated as No. -2. They havea 
a dance there. Teens from far and 
near come every time these fellows 
month and will also be back in 
January. The Zephyrs previously had 
a dance booked for the 24th of this 
month, but because of a date mix- 
up had to cancel it. The prexy of 
this club Is Jackie Laine (FR. Ber
trand).

.JEFFERSON OEDY, MO.—Lincoln 
University (Mb.) rolled over Central 
Missouri State College 46-7 today 
in a game played in public school 
stadium in the state’s capital.

■ Central scored first after an. on
side kickoff was recovered by “Mules 
after it rolled the required ten yards. 
A series of plays sparked by ill. 
Tensley from the' Lincoln 45 yard 
line brought the score which was 
carried over by Tensley. The ion
version was good which gave the 
Central Missouri State team the 
edge 7 to 0.

Lincoln scored a few plays later 
after Louis Heffner caught the

I Thought You Needed Me.” Will, 
liam Allen .the pianist, with the 
Rhythm Bombers were featured On 
a. third number done by the group. 
Fay Coburn, did an "A” job in 
“Happy Birthday Baby”
TODAY’S HALO CIRCLES 
AROUND

Willie Iiwln Hayes, son, of' Mr. 
and, Mrs.
Malone, 460 Gin-K 
cewood, is a ji'.^®
In tile home room^M^*iS^H . 
of Mrs. E. '
Hlblmies. Mr.^rEgg
Hayes is very ac-‘ 
itive in sohooi ”.
and social life
At Lester he

VAN DYKES REPORTED 
TO BE "SWINGING” ALSO

Those high flying Van Dykes are 
reportely. “Swinging", and judging 
from the attendance at their last 
dance are moving up the ladder in 
the .ratings. Whether they have a 
dance booked for this month or not 
was not learned. The Van Dykes 
seem to be quiet on the social scene 
but by all means don't let this fool 
you. They could be planning an
other dance, all for bur entertain
ment. They are currently rated as 
the No. 3 boy's club._______ _____

By EARL S. CLANTON III
NASHVILLE, Tenn.. --Practice, practice and more practice is 

the by-word of the 1956-57 NAIA national basketball champions,. 
Tennessee State University. Coach Johnny McLendon has culled 
-his-squad-and-intensif ied-hisuf rii ls_in_an_effort_to_getjTis pagers 
into shape for the coming season. __ _ __ ,_____

The McLendon-mentored hard
wood artists are trying ,to get their 
■net-burning sights leveled for the 
Georgia invitational tourney at At
lanta where Coach Mclrondon un
wraps his quintet to the public for 
the first time since they captured 
basketball’s coveted national prize 
—the tliree-foot solid silver James 
Naismlth' trophy.

Starting their campaign Decem
ber 5, 6, and 7 in Atlanta the NAIA 
champs face three tournaments .in 
the first' month. The Georgia Invi
tational,-Tennessee-sponsored Holi
day at the Little Garden Dec. 17 
and .18, and the NAIA eastern di
vision Tip-Off at Ohio Dec. 26, 27, 
and 28 are the tournaments Coach 
McLendon’s “Whiz-Kids" must plow 
through as their season’s openers. 
Aitor New Year’s day, thè champs 
fly to McComb, Ill. for à. two-day 
Western Illinois university-staged 
toumamerit.

Coach McLendon retained, seven 
lettermen from his championship 
squad. He added eight freshmen to 
the roster to, aid ta the battle on 
the hardwoods in his coming 26- 
game schedule. .C.o-.captaln. Ron 
Hamilton, six-foot guard from 
Kansas City, Kan., is tlie only sen
ior on the club. Little All-American, 
string-burlng, fade-away-jump shot 
artist, Dick ’Skull" Barnett .spot
lights' the five.-man pack of junior 

, Tiger lettermen. Gary-born Bar
nett ,who has paced Tennessee’s 
firepower for two seasons, is joined 
by co-captata: John Barnhill arid 
Six-six pivotman Diamond Jim 
Satterwhite as the teams 1957 na-^

• tloipl. AU-NARA .toumay, seleotlons.'l.ed. fhe way .for Tennessee’s .little. 
Other tha nthe five juniors, Me- piece of history.

qoming to the “Boy Like Girl 
Fashion Show" and making it a 
success. Miss Jacquelyn Prude was 
the person who brought the idea 
to our attention. She was tile chair
man of the show.
JOKING WITH THE 
SOPHOMORE

This week all eyes turn toward 
the sophomores and I was re
cently Informed tliat all ears are 
being kept opened to them.

The carnation of the football 
qtieen was held in the gym Thurs
day. It was magnificent. The M. C 
William Terrell, a sophomore, is 

• to be commended for the way the 
ceremony was conducted.

I have been informed that: there 
has been a great change in Alice 
Morgan Essie Lawson and Russell 
Purnell argue all the time. That 
William' -Terrelland .. Wash Allen 
hit Hamilton like a bomb.. That 
Gloria Hightower should let her 
hair grow. Nonna Davis is gas hap
py. Antonia Moore should get a 
new walk. That Robert Askew 
should gain some weight and his 
friend Lorraine Petties needs a 
shape.
TOP TEN PERSONALITIES 

GIRLS
. 1; Minnie Dailey and Glensie; 2.
Lois Hampton; 3. Emma Mhoon; 4. 
Sara Murrell; 5. Jacquelyn Allen 
and Jacquelyn Prude; 6. Evelyn 
Green: 7. Rose Griffin and Rose 
Cooper; 8.Emma Talbert and 
Lcverne Reid; 9. Barbara Jeans; 10. 
Etmize Taylor.'

BOYS
1 Kermit Stepver; 2. James 

.Fleming; 3. Millard Winters; 4. 
Walter Stephens; 5. Joseph Irving: 
6. Corzell Smith; 7. Louis Gailey 
and Marvin Neal; 10. William Ter- 
and Louis Simmons; 8. Harry Cood- 
er and Alton Sujith; 9. Benj. Woods 

. l ell., ■ ■

the vice president 
of the s:udtn'.:v,..^W..3'^^^ 
council, president 
of ■ the Hi-Y’s 
band member the^ 
glee dub and theE^«^ 
recently organized "Knights of Les
ter.”

In the community, Mr. Hayes is 
the president of the East Memphis 

.Junior.Civic..League. He is a mem
ber of the popular “Sheiks Social 
dub." He is also a member of New 
SttlUtil Baptist church where "he 
is asst, superintendent of the Sun
day School and a member of the 
choir.

After graduation, Willie Hayes 
plans to . attend Tenn. A&I State 

"University, .„and major in music.
On the subject of going steady 

Mr. Hayes states: “I think If both 
parties co-operate it can .be woriv: 
derful.”
“TOP TEN PERSONALITIES"

■i. Willie Hayes. 2 R. B. Jackson; 
3. David Walker; 4. Robert Dailey; 
5. Robert Jennings; 6. William 
Yancy; 7. "Wade Evans; 8. Harold 
Coston; 9. Elvin Knight; 10. Law
rence Johnson.-

•1. Margaret Smith; 2. Helen Wil- 
sori;"3. Lue‘Jean Barnette; 4. Doro
thy Burns; 5. Magdalene Moss. 6. 
Mary Meek; 7. Cynthia Wallace; 
8. Ann Washington; 9. Dora Robins; 
10. Flodell Franklin.
"TIP OF THE WEEK"

Be cool,-Billy “BO” Phillips, you 
are being watched.

< r ■ WCC Photo
¡CHILDREN RECEIVE GIFTS at a special Christmas party 
at the Rome office of the World Council of Churches’ Service 
to Refugees. Similar celebrations are arranged by Church 

' organizations around the world. The Italian party takes place 
.not during Christmas week itself but in early January when 
¡gifts are traditionally distributed to children in that country.

A. T. “ZANNIE” JONES
(GENERAL MANAGER)

$50.00 TO $500.00
Quickly - Conveniently — Confidlentlaily 

. . ,»■ on ■,, .
\ Signature - Furniture - Automobile

The
Jeffries, 17 year old sori of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marcellus Jeffries Sr., who 
other than being “Sweetheart" is 
president of the Senior Class at 
Melrose, president of the 12-a class, 
editor oi the school paper, and a 
member of the Sheiks Social club 
He is also an active member of St 
John Baptist Church.
MARQUETTES RATES 
HIGH WITH TEENAGERS

The Marquettes are a'high favo- 
rite with the teenager. The Fli|-

^WHAT THIS COUNTRY NEEDS IS A; 
GÌapb FIVE-CENT NICKEL//z



•

Wiley Turns
Back Southern

BIT OF A ’HAM’— Broadly hinting that his career as ono ot

Í
Z

Kid Cavilan, OFFENSIVELY LOADED PANTHERS

Cats, 24-20
MARSHALL, TEXAS—The Wiley 

wildcats took their biggest stride 
toward the Southwest Conference 
title when they edged the Southern 
Jaguars 24-20 in a thriller before 
a capacity - crown at Wiley Field.- 
“Ike” Iglehart was the big noise 
lor the wildcats as they please 
their Homecoming, crowd With the 
first victory over Southern since 
1954. The wlley senior passed tor 
two markers and sneaked over cen
ter for another TD.

Southern scored first in the initi- 
al, ¡stanza on a thirteen yard pass 
¡¡.lay’ from John' Thomas to Rich
ard William. The Wildcats recover
ed 'a Southern fumble on the nine
teen and on the second play Jerry 
Jenkins skirted right end for tire 
touchdown early in the second quar
ter. ' The extra point try was no 
good.

Southern scored again eleven 
minutes deep in the second quarter 
when Clarence Bruno smashed over 
'tram the one yard line to climax 
a capacity crowd at Wiley Field 
lams booted the extra point. Igle- 
heart two lard sneak in the wan
ing minutes of the period made 
the half time score 13-12 In favor 
of. Southern.

Ten minutes deep In the third 
quarter a sixty one yard pass play 
from Igehart to Willie Hall put the 

---- Wildcats back in front 18-13. Early 
in the final period Iglehart passed 
to Thomas on a play that cover
ed . thirty one for the final Wiley 

. touchdown. Southern came right 
. back with a. sixty seven yard drive 
that culminated the score. William 
hgain booted tlie extra point.

Walter Byars 
Battle On TV

the greatest fighters of tho century might be at an end. Sugar 
Ray Robinson revealed in’a New York interview last week that 
he has been studying acting, with an eye towards a Hollywood 
career. He emphasized that he was no longer ^interested in 
dancing'ctr rr midolirie. (NewSPrCSS Photo).

By International New Service
The Cuban Hawk, belter known 

as Kid GavUan. strikes again this 
week in his bid to regain the 
welterweight title he lost three 
years ago.
' . The battle, between the Cuban 
sllckster and Walter Byars of Bos
ton will feature tills week’s tele
vised fight fare.• • • ♦ •

Gavitan, who lost his crown to 
Johnny Saxton late in 1954, will 
not have an easy time of It when 
he faces Byars in a 10-rounder 
Wednesday (ABC) at Chicago sta- 
clium.

Byars is .a tricky opportunist who 
loves to spring upsets, surprising 
such worthy opponents as Sugar 
Rookie:of4the-year Bob Murhy?

■Byars has won 16 of 22 starts but 
has been in a losing slump of late, 
dropping his' last three. Gavilan, 
now ranked . eighth among welter
weight contenders, has won 105 of 

.137. outings..____ _ ----- ........
Two young and tough middle

weights will battle this week in5 
another outstanding match. 7 

f‘RorjF^tfn^^FyWKItc^Ti’iiin^ 
N. Y., ranked third in his division 

7 and ninth u...ranked—Bobby- Boyd - o€ 
Chicago '«’ill. clash Friday (NBC) 
at Madison Square Garden.

The 23-year-old Calhoun has 
lost only two of 33 bouts while 
Bojtl, just 24, has won. 46 of 55,

* •: ♦
The fight week opens Monday 

(Dumont) at St. Nicholas Arena 
when two New York welterweights, 
Danny Russo and Eddie Lynch, 

■ - - • ‘ " of 14

' ♦ ■

Saturday's Grid Results
TENNESSEE STATE ..................A32-
TRAR1E VIEW .... .... . .. .1- T

ALABAMA’ STATE 
FISK U.

...20

.... 6

THE WORLD
\BY UAR1ON B, JACKSON

i ■ s!

pair off. Russo has won 11 
and Lynch has taken 12 of 14 
so scored a decision -victory 
previous match witër Lynch.

MISS. VOCATIONAL ... 
MISS. INDUSTRIAL ....

_. 39
... 0

JACKSON COLLEGE 
KENTUCKY STATE«

61
0

ARKANSAS AM and N 
LANGSTON ..........

26
20

FORT VALLEY STATE .......... 12
KNOVILLE ., .I , ..., ......... 0

TEltXs CtftEEGX .......
BISHOP ........ 6

WILEY ........................ . ....... 24
SOUTHERN ........ 20>

DILLARD . .... 19
TUSKEGEE ........ ’.,....... ............ 7

CENTRAL STATE . . J.. .......... 44
WAYNESBURG ............ ............... 7

BETHUNE-COOKMAN . .......... 18
XAVIER (LiJ-i. ............ «

LINCOLN (o.) ............... .........46
WARRENSBURG (Mo.) Teachers

.........   7

BENEDICT ................... ........ . 26
MILES ............................ .......... 21

COAHOMA .......... ....... 13
LELAND ............ .......... .............. 6

BLUEFIELD STATE . .......... 14
N. C. COLLEGE ........... ............ 0

FEOiati’Ä’ A. and M. .......... 42
ALLEN ............................ ... 0

Army and Tulane will lose $215,936 because of the switch 
of their, game' from 80,958 Tulane Stadium to Mitchie Stadium in 
West Point, N. Y., because of the Louisiana sports segregation 
law . . . The Soylh'ern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Will 
honor all its member athletic directors and coaches with 25 years 
service or longer in Atlanta, December 3 . . . Texas Southern will 
play in- three basketball tournaments during the month of De
cember. Ed Adams' eagers play in the Grambling Festival, De- 
cembcr 6-7, the TSU hardwood showcase, December 13-14, and
in the International Tournament in Anchorage, Alaska, Decem
ber 26-27-27 .C

Joe Louis’ double, Coley Wallace, 
has switched to vocalizing. arid has 
a record, “Baby, Don’t Knock Me 
Out’* on the market. ■ • Clark 
College’s basketball team will be 
a SIAC surprise. The Cardinal and 
Black has a Windy City five that 
could click. Lcondias S. Epps, the 
Panther pilot, isn&-; talking! LN

Look for the SIAC to come up 
with six or seven crack quintets. 
The forthcoming season should be 
the finest yet. For your .preview 
of what SIAC basketball is to look 
like by all means see the Georgia 
Invitational Basketball Tourna
ment................

the i Tnbute Commit-toe, while 
C. M. Speed is co-chairman.

The twenty-fifth Orange Blos
som Classic, will, be played {Satur
day night, Dec. 14. It ranks, fifth as 
a major howl attraction in the 
United States.

The Classic has grown
football game that drew 5.000 in 
1933 td a turnout of 45,0000 three 
years ago.

from a

' By JOEL W. SMITH
ATLANTA. GA. —(SNS)' —. — .

The offensively loaded Clark College Panthers breezed to 
their.fifth win-in-a-row Saturday afternoon, when they mauled 
the Savannah Stale College Tigers, 40-0 in an inter-conference 
battle, at Herndon Memorial Stadium.

Tho unseasonable, summery 
weather didn't seem to bother the 
Cardinal and Black Panthers of 
the STAC, as they rose to for- 

Tnidable_strength—in—registering—rr 
- decis»ve triumph over 
and Blue Tigers 
of the SKAC. It 
was Clark’s ga
laxy of 
running 
and . the 
charging

the Orange

Tops Miss. Ind.
College 39 to 0

The Delta Devils of Mississippi
Vocational College playing before
2,000 Homecoming tans outclassed- 
the Mississippi Industrial College 
39-0. Led by seniors halfback, Rudy 
Battle, end Lawson Persley, quar
terback, Nathaniel McGinnis .and 
fullback .Coleman Lindsey. The De
vils came to life in the second half 
and turned a 7-0 ballgame in a 
rqut. The first quarter was score
less.

.MVC scored first in the second 
qftlirter on a thirteen yard pass 
from quarter back McGinnins to 
halfback Battle. In all McGinnis 
passed a total 192 yards and 3 
touchdowns. Laiwson Persley and 
fullback Coleman Lindsey caught 
the other touchdown passes. Also, 
scoring for MVC was end Nelson 
Jackson who returned an intercept
ing pass for 19 yards,-halfback L. T. 
Jpfles on a one yard plunge, and- 
llfcOinnis on a one yard sneak. 
Syly.ester Lee MVC reserve quarter
back played .a stellar game for the 
¿evils, hitting on 5 of 9 passes for 
96 yards, and setting up two touch
downs.

The entire MVC line was out- 
- standing . holding Mississippi In

dustrial College to a minus 32 yards
■ rushing, and one first down dur
ing the contest. This win virtually 
clinches the SCAC . Championship 
for MVC for' the third consecutive 
year.

PEANUT ACREAGE.
■ A national allotment of 1,610,000 
acres for the .-1958 crap of peanuts 
has been announced by the Agrl- 
cmhire ■ Department. This Is Uw 
same acreage alloted for tills year’s 
prop;

♦ • • * •
John Temple Graves noted in 

the Friday, Nov. 8th. Birmingham 
News:

“There a mighty valuable cadet 
at West Point. The Christian 
Herald is trying to jLoiripute his 
value. He is the only Negro in the 

-senior—class— —:---------------
“Because of him and the segre

gation rule in New Orleans Hie 
Navy (should be Army)—Tulauc 
ganie on Nov. 16 has been shifted 
from New' Orleans to West Point 
(the Academy has no Negro play
ers but it had planned to take the 
whole senior class to New Orlearis).

"Tulane's stadium scats 80,985, 
West Point’s 27,000. Al S4 a ticket 
the cost of refusal to rcspcc£_a 
regional way of life amounts to 
$215,936 by my mount.’’..............

AROUND SPORTS—Julian Bell. 
"Knoxville College athletic director.- 
reccntly rocelvcl a -Director of 
Health and Safety degree from. 
Indiana University. The degree 
represents completion of 70 hours 
of graduate study in the School ol 
Health. Physical Education and 
Recreation . . . Audrey (Mickey! 
Patterson, former Tennessee State 
Olympic star, is now teaching at 
Cypress Grove High, in Lutcher, 
Louisiana...............

Faulk Tliarpc. tho successful 
businessman and Instructor of Sa
vannah State Onllcgc, has been 
lauded throughout the. years for 
his lavish homecoming parades. 
Tharpe has staged these Imagina
tive spectacles on his own tirile, 
working niglil and day in çoope- 
ratton with the various campus 
organizations In ’ building floats, 
and organizing positions which the 
units will be Integrated into the 
parade.

Mr. Tharpe has planned his best 
parade for Savannah State’s Nov
ember 23 homecoming. The theme 
will be "Costume Through The 
Ages. ....’’

A. L. ' Kidd, treasurer. Florida 
A&M General Alumni Association 
slated contributions for the J. R Ë- 
Lee, Jr. testimonial dinner slated 
for tlie Miami Beach Auditorium. 
Friday night. Doc. 13. A contribu
tion of $10.00 or more will entitle 
one to attend the .banquet and have 
their names listed in the special 
souvenior program. . . A. $5 contri
bution will get your name listed 
in the program. . ' ‘ . *

George-W,. Conley is chairman of

♦ ♦♦*'.» I
■ I

AROUND SPORTS: The Atlanta 
Extra Point Club, sponsor of the 
Fourth Annual Georgia Invitational 
Basketball Tournament, Dec. 5-7 
at Booker T. Washington High 
School Gymnasium, will sell an 
informative program chobk full 
of information on the competing 
teams. However, spectators attend
ing nightly can win a half dozen
door prizes by purchasing one of 1 
the programs.
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final score of the after-

Taking up where they left off 
In the first half, the Cardinal and 
Black Panthers scored on a sus
tained 70-yard drive in the third 
peiiodr-TouolistoncandLyorisdid 
most of the lugging with Ronald 
Jones bolting over from the 3. Al
so in the third period Ronald 
Jones rambled 40 yards with an 
interception and Lewis Jones, of 
Atlanta's Washington High, pitch
ed L to Steve Bonner, of .’Fairfield, 

the pay-off. Touchstone 
extra point for a 33-0

clever 
backs 
fast-

11 ne
that doomed the 
lllffrtiiig Tigers 
from savannah.

Striking savage 
ly the first time 
they laid hands Joel W. Smith 
on the ball, the Clark Panthers 
went 56 yards early in the contest, 
with James Touchstone, of Grif
fin, Ga,, crashing over from the 
Savannah State 7. QB Ronald 

'Joint’s; of-Chicago,^11!., booted, the- - 
, . extral potato ’-»'5.

“;iKi$THEJRS7SeORE-AGAIN--------
'■ The Tigers ‘“faot- moving riiidway. 
the rtrsD period, when QB Moses 
Kiiisr.- of Savannah. Ga„ hit Willie ; 
Batcheidr.-jall-SEAC halfback* 
Quitman; Git., with a. ’25-yard— 
tossr-Mofnents later Clark took 
over and after a.twisting 28-yurd 
excursion by Touchstone, and a 
nine-yard run by Melvin Brown, 
Marlon'Bailey, of Atlanta’s BTW, 
went 13 yards to pay-dirt.

Clark moved the ball 57 yards in 
the second period, with Clarence 
Lyons, a product of Atlanta’s Da
vid T. Howard High, going the 
final 35 yards on a ; hand-off. 
Clark was dn top, 20-0 at half- 
time. ._

The half-time entertainment 
featured another fine performance 
by the Clark College Band, under 
and some , snappy football tunes 
the direction of Bandmaster Way- 
man* Carver.
PANTHERS STRIKE 
ON 70-YARD DRIVE

FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
November 23 

SIAC
vs. Alabama A«SaM, Nor

Ala. -
Bethune-Cookman. Day- 

Bench. Fla.' „

Knoxville
mal,

Allen vs.
, tona -—.

Morehouse vs. Fisk. Nashville; Tenn. 
Southern vs. Florida A&>M,

Miasscc, Fla. .
CIAA

St. Augustine vs. Delaware 
Dover, Del.

Norfolk vs. Elizabeth City, 
•beth City, N. C.

J. C. Sfnith vs. Fayetteville 
'Fayetteville, N. C.

Howard vs. Lincoln (Pa.), Lincoln 
Penna. ■ • ¡t

Shaw- vs. Maryland State, Princess 
Anne, Md.

St. Paul’s vs. Winston-Salemr Win
ston-Salem, N. C-

MIDWEST
Miss, Vocational vs. ‘ Grambling, .La.
Tenn-. State vs. Lincoln (Mo.), Jef

ferson City, Mo.
SOUTHWEST ‘

Aikansas AM&N vs. Texas South
ern, Houston; Texas.

SOUTHWESTERN
•Jaflin vs. Savannah State Savan

nah, Ga.
OTHERS

Butler vs. Leland, Baker. La.

Tälla-

StatÂe,

El iza -

**_**•

The Coca-Cot^ Company and Co- 
lonia! Stores will have their ad-’ 
vertisements numbered and a. draw
ing will be held nightly for lucky 

, spectators who can win portables 
coolers, tjicimos and- other prizes.

* ♦ ■* * ♦
Teams competing in the tlircc- 

day tournament, are Tennessee 
State <NAIA and 'Midwestern 
champs), Winston-Salem State

’ Teachers College’ (NAIA District 29 
runnner-up champions and CIAA 
tit.lists), Florida A&M (SIAC king
pins and NCAA small college final- 
isi.sT—Knoxville College—(person- 
nial STAC powerhouse), Benedict 
College (strong STAC entry), Mor
ris Brown, Morehouse and Clark 
colleges, all reputed to be stronger.

Thil Brownstciii, an astute ivory
hunter . for the Harlem Globetrot
ters, will scout the Georgia Invita
tional Tournament. Roman (Dor)

Ala,, for 
ran the 
margin.

Clark’s 
npon came early in the 4th quart
er on a liiarch of 67 yards, touch
ed off by Lyons, Bailey and Y; C. 
Winborn, of Gadsden, Ala. Lewis 
Jones then threw a touchdown 
strike to Arthur Carter, also of 
Fairfield, Ala., the play covering 
53 yards. Lewis Jones kicked the 
extra point.

The Orange and glue Tigers 
■threatened lateoin°"the<finai stanza, 
"thanks to-the ■sensatj^nai'puhtlhg 
of QB 'k’ihg. Aaron Marshall re-, 
covered a Clark fumble .on the 
Panthers’: 19a4^^ King fired a 

‘ $ino?ySra^-pass " A-
' timely interception ' by '" William 

Hargrove^ of Columbus, Ga., stop
ped the drive.
STARTING 
Clark (49) 
LE.
LT.
C.

RG.
RT.
RE.
QB.
HB.
HBl
FB.

LINEUPS
Savannah State (.0) 

Harris 
F. Walker 

E. Hubbard 
. L. Brown 

Reynolds 
.. McGraw 
......... King 
.. .Batchelor 

;^-wesIey 
. Davis (c-c) 

Arnold

Carter ......... .......
Tinsley ................
Donaldson ........
King ..................
Baker .. . . ...........
Wise .........
R. Jones ..........
M. Brown
Touchstone- (c-c)

Tyler .
OFFICIALS: Marshall 

(Morehouse) referee; Major Brown
(Alabama State) umpire; T. R 
Starr (Morehouse) headlinesman; 
J. H. Robinson (Morris (Brown) 
field judge.

HOUSTON, TEXAS — Two 6’8” 
giants, Willie Taylor and Bennie 
Swain two mighty mites, Freddie 
Mania.and Wilbert Mosby, and four 
bustling mediums, -Robert [Bobbitt, 
Earl. Dunbar, Percy McDaniels, 
Davey Parker will pace the. Texas 
Southern . University Tigers at
tack again this year. To add de
vastating strength to this top 
flight aggregation will be Carl Bro
wn, John Hollingsworth, Allen Rog
ers, Leroy Maura, Victor Dupree 
and Alex Gillum;

This veteran outfit that accomp
lished the phenomenal goal of 33 
victories and 2 defeats in 1956-57; 
won the Southwestern Conference 
championship for the third time in 
a row; won their respective N. A. 
I. A. district for the third con-

Turmon, the prodigious Clark Coir 
lege scoring whiz is one of Brown- 
stein’S discoveries.

! ! I I I
Chuck Taylor, nationally-known 

basketball tutor, will represent 
converse Rubber Company here and 
will meet arid greet coaches and 
officla)s~diirinT the tournament 
which will have such entertain
ment sidelines as a smoker and 
clinic for college and high school 
players.

s
Visiting teams will be boused. at 

Clark, Morehouse and Moms Brown 
colleges. The Extra Pointers believe 
that tile early December basketball 
extravaganza will be the most suc-

HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES at Tennessee State University twill bn 
reigned over by lovely Miss Tennessee State, Beaumont, Texas, 
La Rita Yvonne White (center). Assisting Miss While in her royal 
chores will be charmers ( I.to r.): Faye Sutton, senior, Chicago, Il
linois; Beatrice Holmes, junior, Germantown, Tenn.; Joyce Dennis, 
sophomore, Nashville, Tenn.; and Froshman Caroll Baltimore of 
Indianapolis, Indiana.

seclivc time; won the NA1A Tip- 
Off Tournament, beating St. Fran
cis of Brooklyn. New York . in the 
finals and went to the quarter
finals in the NAIA National Tourn
ament at Kansas City, before losing 
to a very fine and capable team, 

Pacific Lutheran.
This 1s predominantly a Junior- - 

Senior team that should reach its • 
peak this season. The Tigers lose 
only one man from last year’s team, 
and that man is Ambus Horn. With 
the return of Percy McDaniel, a 
veteran player of two years ago, to 
replace Hom this should not weakenr 
them at-all. The attitude that they 
are ready and eager for a banner 
year, and they have the personnel 
and basketball, know how to make 
this the best year in the history 
of basketball at TSU.

They are faced with a tough 26 
game schedule that will test the 
metal of this fine team in almots 
every game they play, and to make 
matters worse, 17 of those games 
will be played on the road.
, Coach. E. H. Adams is overly en- , 
thusiastic about the way in which 
his-charges -are—going—about—tho- 
bnsiness of getting, into shape 
for the coming season. He frankly 
states that in his 23 years of coach
ing he has never seen anything like 
it.

"In
“this 
Nass 
turn the ends of a weak foothall 
team. ’

Collège,” said the captain, 
boy continued to. move from 
to class as easily as he could

ORANGEBURG, S. C. — Morris Brown playing in. a driving 
rain storm saw its passing and running game throttled and had 
to settle for a 0-0 tie in an important Southern intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference game here Saturday.

Tire rurple Wolverines, played 
with a wary eye on Clark College 
which downed Savannah Slate 40- 
0 in a non-conferenoe rivalry, was 
thus psychologically liandeil an evil 
omen by the deadlock, The hoodoo 
was the purple reflection that their 
Thanksgiving Day rivals beat South 
Carolina Slate 25-19.'

Now, the BJg 'Purple realizes lhat 
its proud , array of scatbacks Chas. 
Bivins, Ricliard Law, Cecil Peoples, 
'Andrew Pinckney and Joe Hall are 
men of clay and must play their 
best game in the Turkey Day war 

;öf nefves>fe-*• result of the Pal
metto stalejnaje^ <

Everything'' went wrong as the 
Wolverines took the field against 
the South Carolina eleven. The 
rain-soaked field mired its run
ning game, passing .was nigh Im
possible- m- -the driving, gale, and 
postly fumbles did unforeseen dam
age to offense. ’

M1BC nevertheless dominated the 
first half .of the game scoring three 
first downs to S’ C. States, two.

four yaiUline. However, the Purple 
Wolverine defense weathered its 
greatest test Of the year.

Will) All-American nominee for 
tackle Lambert Reid, Calptain Lea- 
mon (iPlg) Crier and Morris (Old 
Dependable) Hogans and-.big tackle 
William (Boogie BHD Montgomery 
leading the crashing Purple defense 
pushed the relentless. TlgcrK back 
to tho 14. Undaunted the Tigers 
pushed back to the four; but a de
lay of the game shocked them back, 
to Lhe 9,

However, the gremlins played 
tricks on the .Illg Purple in the . 
second half. In the fourth quarter, 
South Carolina State got (he ap-i 
parent winning break. It came on! 
a costly Wolverine fumble oh the

On fourth* down, South. Carolina 
Slate attempted a field ’goal, but 
missed uriJer pressure-bf thé thun
derous impact- of thé Wolverine 
line. --' ?

Morris Brown took Over and heW.r.' 
the ball for four downs, when the 
game ended op .the. njné. .

' 11 • '.?■
Outstanding for South Carolina 

State were Harry Nelson, quarter
back; Freckle NelsonAlex 
Gardner. ’* - -

Morris Brown has won 3,. lost 1 
and tied 1 in SIAC play. South 
Carolina State has a 3-2-1 record. 
Morris Brcwn plays Clark, Thurs- 

i day, Nov. 23. S. C. State meets . 
i Benedict that date in- Columbia.

S. C.

Floyd Pattersor May Split 
With Manager Gus D’Amato

ccssful in history.

the

I

NEW YORK—(INS)— The ru
mor is spreading along cauliflower 
row that heavyweight champion 
Floyd Patterson (remember him?) 
and ills pompousc manager Cus D* 
Amato soon may part .if Patterson

Tenn. State Knocks Prairie

doesn't get a little fistic action. '
We have many a boastful, strutt

ing fight, manager in thé last 40 
years but none the equal of D’Ama- 
-tOr-who says—a—lot—büt—doés little 
a combination which does not put 
too much dough in the Patterson

Ranks

- ÏK* ■; s

»
F ■ Vr? P
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RIGHT PLACE —WRONG SPORT! — It's Madison Square 
Garden, all right — home of boxing —but a recent basketball 
game between Boston and Syracuse was order of the evening. 
Tempers went antray, ,cmd Bill Shanpan of Boston is albp Syga- 
¿use's Paul Seymour before the‘scrap was stoppad. Qh. yes. 
Boston won (tha game) US-SS.^LNewspf«»a Phptejy,

3 *’ . . . -

By Marion E. Jackson ’
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Ambi-1 Ambitious A&l Tigers 

lious Tennessee State which all 
□ long was viewed a sthe na
tions best football jeam, put 
the U. 5. on notice that despite 
Asiatic flu and the rating ex
perts if might be, by beating 
previously unbeaten Prairie 
View 32-7 Sautrday in W. J. 
Hple Stadium.

Stung by a quick first period 
TD pushed over by the Texans, 
fhe'56 national champs, quick-. 
ly revised Its passlhg game 
arid then winged past the rap
less losers with a- fourth period 
onslaught that broke wide open 
what had been a close game. ..

Two Atlantans All-American Leon
Jamison and sophomore star Charles 
Walker, took arrow - trlgered 
heaves to . break the backbone of 
Coach W. .J. Nicks’ eight-man line 
and a superlative defense against 
the long range passes of Coach 
Howard C. Gentry’s outfit.

Then massive reserve battered 
down Hie zeslntance of -the Paa- . 
liiers arid the flood gates -were 

r .town .on scoring as A and I mount-,

Vanquish Panthers In 

Stirring 32-7 Victory

ed the margin of victory in 
final period.

The Win gave A and I ’ Ito 31st. 
straight game- wih-tcut-deioat-and 
a 3-0-1 record. Games with Granrb-- 
ling and Langston were cancelled 
on the account of the flu. N. C 
A. and T. 'tied A.; and I.. 6-6.t * * *

Still in the thick, of this 
year’s national crown race the 
Tigers* took three quarters be- 
foro they could break the game - 
open/rhe Texas Panthers broke 
the ice in the first quarter as 
guard Gentriss Hornsby inter
cepted. Tiger quarterback Wil- 
bur- Suesberry’s short pass on 
Tennessee’s 24. Prairie View . 
drove to the 4, from there, Jim 
Rickett hit end, Eugene Lewis 
for the game’s first score. ,Ric- 
kett converted and this gave 
Prairie ATcxf. Ahe.to .(We-.9P«n( 
naifiime margin.

Bottled up oil the ground and 
pleagued with first quarter fum
bles, Tennessee shuck for the air
ways late in the second quarter to 
bring life to the 4.500 glum, silent 
home fans. Circus-catching pass 
receiver Jamison capped a 72- yard 
drive when he snagged a 10-yard 
toss from Bob Crawford

Sophomore halfback, Claude 
^Taliaferro starred for Tennes

see by taking the game scoring 
and yards gained honors. The 170- 
pound speedster from Gary. 
Ind., snagged two fourth-period 
pissed and raced 24 and .46 
yards, scoring eacli ’trip? ’

Next week the Tigers travel to 
Jefferson City. Mo to play their 
win streak on the line against un
defeated Lincoln eleven.

SUMMARY:
SCORE BY QUARTERS:

19—32TENN. ........ 9 6 7
PRAIRIE V. .. 7 0 0 0— 7
66 Yards Gained Rushing 45
12 First downs 8
19 Tasscs Attempted . 12
9 Passes Completed 3
1 Passes Inicr^epi«! 3
i.‘)8 i’aids passing 25
35.3 Punting Average 28.3

We’d have to go all the way to 
the late Charley Harvey .to find 
a manager as unreasonable as D’ 
Amato. Harvey refused a nice fat 
purse and a soft touch for his 
heavyweight Steve o Hamas because 
of a personal feud with Madison 
square garden matchmaker Jimmy 
Johnston. Instead he took Hamas 
to Germany where Hamas got an 
unmerciful and ruinious beating at 
the hands of Max Schmeling.

D’AMATO. has turned dow sc-, 
veral contenders... for Patterson’s 
title because he says their mana
gers or the promoters offering the 
bouts are too closely connected 
with Jim . Norris. D’Amato . has a 
persona! feud with Norris’ Interna
tional boxing club.

Ethiopian Economy
Hard Hit By Drop _ 
In Coffee Prices

Ethiopia’s economy was hard hit 
'this year by the lower price which 
its coffee brought on the ‘ world 
market, reports the November issue 
of Foreign Agriculture, a publlca- 

■ tlon of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture^

The price of its coffee dropped 
three cents, a pound because of the 
coffee’s somewhat lower quality re
sulting from inadequate storage 
facilities during ..the Suqz\.crisis. 
Ethiopia usually ¿o'Uits qp coffee 
to bring so percent or more of its
export earnings. ;
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ny Roc. Memphis State U.; Gwen
dolyn Stinson, Wilberforce U.; La
fayette Williams, Moerhouse; Ve- 
nlta L. Mazeke, Tuskegee; Ralph 
Whims, Sir George Williams Col
lege'; Don L. Clark. Morehouse; 
Raleigh Davenport, Yale; Helalhe 
Hodges, Cheyney State'; 'Barbara 
J. Loachart, Spelman;. Ardella 
Purnell, Cheyney; Alexander Per
kins, East School of Music; Gayle 
Hucston, American U.; Sondra A. 
White, Howard U.; Nancy Monroe, 
Wayne Uj Jane T. Norman, Iowa 
State Teachers: Wilmetta, West. 
Princess Anne College; Lavonne 
Ingraham, U. of Colorado; Bar
bara Baylor. Ohio State; Henry R. 
Williams; U. of Cincinnati; Rea 
Carson. Howard U; Catherine Re
pass. Temple Ü1; Gwindell D.

“D Braflieyv Tuskegee;- Robert- E- 
Cain, Tennessee A&I State U.; 
Leona Jackson, Fresno State Col
lege; Margaret Anne Patterson, U. 
of North Carolina; S»ephen B. 
Cohen, Howard U,; Geraldine Cea- 
sar. Savannah State College; Jules 
Farmer, Creighton U.; Maxine 
Baker, Briar, cliff; Jerome Crooms, 
Creighton U-; Spencer Jourdain, 
Harvard U.; Lynn Thompson, 
Tenn. A&I State U.; Gordon E. 
McCarley, U. of Buffalo; Gwendo
lyn Lamar, Fisk Ü.; Ernest Mc
Ewen Jr., Wayhe State U.; and 
Charline Conyers. New York U.

SEEING and SAYING
BY WILLIAM A. FOWLKES 

Managing Editor — Atlanta Daily World

Seeing America’s Sideshow...
IN THE EYES OF many Southerners, all Negro-men look like 

"boys," all Negro women like "girls." However, these designed 
points of view are proving most detrimental to America's desired 
position of world leadership.

NOT MANY DAYS ago, six men of color 
ended their journey to the Kansas City 
airport. At the front entrance where taxis 
are secured, the chief caller loudly snorted 
to them:

"You boys want a taxi?"
"No," one of them shouted back. "These 

gentlemen would like to have two taxi- 
cabsl"

Who Fails Himself, Fails His Community
This piece is token from a leaf insisting the survival of our 

American principles and ideals. The whole world attests that we 
have something worth saving, a free country designed for free 
men upon the tradition of freedom.

In that, every citizen' has a moral obligation he cannot 
shirk—the keeping of this land a free land.

A simple obligation is incumbent upon every citizen Io keep 
his voting franchise above question.

The citizen who fails himself, fails his country and is equal
ly as guilty in his own conscience as the man who lies to him
self. . ■ ’

We are in a great era; we have come a long way up the 
road; we. hav.fcjoeen cast out in the old fields of ruin and dis- 
franchisement.-ive have come back a stronger and braver peo- 
ple* .T.T®*’arw*-r-

Notwithstanding the fact, those whoTobbed us of the ballot 
kept corning back to take our privilege by piecemeal and sub
terfuge, we did not lie down'and weep. We kept coming back.

Shortly after the ballot was restored Io our group, those 
who started out Io defeat us, used the challenge methods os a 
"decent" way to take away the franchise of a free people. For 
a time It worked. In a single siroke Negroes were swept from 
the voting lists by the thousands in several states.

Restrictive primary elections based on race have been de
clared unconstitutional. The congress has recently passed a Civil 
Rights law which further protects the rights of. all-Americans to 
vote. President Eisenhower has named a six-man commission to 
help implement that law. We have now greater protection of our 
right to vote than at any previous time in the history of this na
tion.

It is appropriate that the notional leaders of the NAACP, 
along with representatives of that organization in the Southern 
region are meeting in Atlanta this weekend to discuss means of 
getting more of our people to qualify to vote. We recognize that 
■is not the policy of the NAACP to permit its officials to inject that 
organization into partisan politics. And this is wise and correct. 
But the getting of more voters is the need of the hour.

We commend the NAACP for its program of enlightening 
the people of the importance of the ballot and we remind the 
people that they must be constantly mindful of seeing that this 
voting power is never’ allowed to be misused.

The people have the duty and responsibility, to always seek 
as representatives to head our local organizations the most re
sponsible and able leadership: that is available.

The opposition . to our advancement has always sought to 
divide our leadership. It has sought to influence some of our 
leaders to lead the people off. on tangents where the effect of _____ ___  ____
our votes is neutralized or wasted on candidates who do not ¡years. They have no children, 
have a chance to win. We must, guard against this type of lead- ~ —
ership.

Without this caution our cause is lost, because as fast as 
We accumulate additional voting strength,* it wifi be neutralized 
or diverted on tangent candidates

New Albany
(Continued from Page One).

well'ds serving six years as a pre- 
sicp'ng elder of the Tupelo Ç. M. E. 
District; dean oE the .State.,Leader A,, 
ship Training School'of Leadership 
Éducation for eight years; vice- 
president of the National Youth 
Conference four years; and mem
ber of the Joint. Department of 
Evnngelism of th'e National Coun
cil of Churches of Christ in Amer
ica.

He has been, a trustee board

THE PERSON who onswered was o Negro escort-aide of 
the U. S. Department of State. Among this entourage were two 
Nigerian chiefs and three Nigerian "mallams," or learned men, 
teachers and government officers.

They were insulted. This "cut" at being dubbed "boys" sank 
more deeply because their very mission to America was intended 
by the State Department to Improve our position in' this chang
ing, shaky world. The State Department is trying desperately to 
influence the "uncommitted" nations, including millions of col- 
ored people, to be on.opr side against the communists.

'4-rO—. _ . _ ■

In ATLANTA a few days later these Nigerian leaders re
flected that they were not pleased with the Southern way 
of disrespecting the human dignity and desires of black 
people. They said they had seen "unbelievable" signs of 
discrimination in the Deep South and had been refused ser
vices because they were-black men. The visitors were quick 
to point out that America must get busy if it would gain 
and keep the confidence of peoples in rising,, undeveloped 
countries.

ALMOST EVERY DAY the foreign visitors are coming to see 
the American sideshow. And, because _ "rights" and "self-ex
pression" argjoremost in. the liberty egneeption and determine}-

WISHING WELL^

A GIANT STEP — The Blossuzns, a teenage girl quartet hail
ing from the Southwest have recently signed a new. exclusive 
reoerdipg contract with Capitol. Their first single record currently 
in release is "Move On," with "He Promised Me” on ths flip side. 
(Nawspress Photo).

z'

.nt mii» oeen. a trustee o.oara r" - - ....... ...... .
member of Mississippi Indu&Hal rf’on of cm mefiJ today, the visitors are most, interested in the cit- 
College eight years.

He maintains his church mem
bership at Collins Chapel in Mem
phis, Tenn.

Rev. Tolbert is reported to have 
been the first Negro-notary -public 
in his state. “However, my .license 
has been revoked by the state gov
ernor. It is another attempt to co
erce me into leaving Mississipi. I 
wrote Governor Coleman about 
what a small thing for a governor 
to do.’’

He said he once received a tele
phone call from a’ mob at the court 
house which requested him to come 
to the court house and vindicate 
himself. “I refused to go. I told 
them if they wanted to see me they 
would have to come to my home/’

During World War II he served 
as advisor to the local draft board.

(He also received 
i achievements in 
i Fund Drive.
1 Rev. Tolbert’s 
leight. whom he 

¡ago, worked as his business man
ager and secretary until ill health 
forced her to retire several years 
ago. Prior she had taught in the 

, public school system about three

izenship' lot of the American Negro. They are fascinated by th^ 
machines, but awed by the machinations of political prejudice 
and racial ^intolerance in.the United States. , .

—o—
Senator Paul Douglass, of Illinois, said it well recently 

when he declared that the mistreatment of colored people 
. .is ''our biggest handicap" in the struggle with communism 

for support of uncommitted peoples of the earth. Even "Sput
nik" is secondary.

a citation for his 
the National Wai i

wife, Ossie Ad- 
märried 25 years

I Rev. Tolbert' said, “Don't mlsun- 
I derstand me. This _1S' a cold war. 
However. I believe that even though 
justice is not meted out fairly by 
all people in the South, there are 
many of the better thinking peo
ple of both races who can gradual
ly work out solutions for problems 
by education, religion and business 
relations.' We must seek to under
stand each other.”

Mississippi Sheriff
(Continued 'from rage Ojir).

about him missing.
Sheriff Robert -Jemigan of Pick

ens- County ip Alabama said Her
ron told him he.-dr°ve Bradford to 
Columbus from Pontotoc while go
ing through Pohtbtoc on the day he 
was missing. Herron, according to 

" ~ “ i-a-.job

By LOUIS LAUTIER
ARLINGTON, Va. — (NNPA) — The Thomson Committee on 

Racial Activities in Virginia turned up nothing new in its 21-page 
report of its star chamber proceedings designed to stop court 
action to compel compliance with the Supreme Court decision 
against segregated public schools.

The worst the committee could 
say of the conduct of attorneys, for 
the' NAAOP was that the manner 
in which they obtained clients in 
school desegregation lawsuits was 
■reprehensible.”
It also said it believed that 'the 

NAACP Legal Defense and Edu
cational Fund. Inc., and the NAACP 
both New York corporation, and 
the Virginia State Conference ot 
NAACP Branches, an unincorporat
ed association, "are now and have 
been engaged in the' unauthorized 
practice of the law.”

Information in the files of the 
committee, the report stated, will 
be referred to various committees 
of the Virginia State bar. Leslie Hall 
of Alexandria, chief counsel for 
the committee, said the material 
wi! be given to the bar’s Grievance 
Committee ■ and Committee on Un
authorized. Practice of Law.

' ' the “sheriff-, gave Bradford 
on hls farm.

After the newspaper story, ac-; 
cording to Herron, he drove Brad
ford to Columbus, bought a Bus 
ticket to Pontotoc for him and gave 
him $4.

Sheriff Hembree and Mississippi 
highway officers drove Bradford to 
Columbus and to her surrounding 
towns in an attempt to have him 
point out- the house he said he 
Jived at during his absence, but he 
was unable to do so. said the sher- 
iff. The sheriff said it was diffi
cult to obtain much lnforinatlorr 
from Bradford because "I think he 
is a little retarded and has a poor 
educational background.”

The lad was in the fourth grade 
The principal at the school here 
he attends Infrequently said he 
did not think the boy was mentally 
retarded but. simply had not been 
given a chance to attend school

regularly. *'..... .....
Sheriff Kembree said. “I am not' 

satisfied with this investigation 
I’m going to continue to investi
gate some other things which could 
be connected.” .

He said the- youngster’s mother 
did know, not as much about his 
absence as he know, nor his sister 
'Mrs. Fannie M. Walker, from 
whose home he disappeared.

Last week it was widely rumored 
that local “bootleggers had a hand 
in the boy’s absence."

City Librarians

Program Sparked
(Continued From Page One)

national voice through the ballot. 
“You can't meet the Russian threat 
with part of your strength tied be
hind your back with Jim Crow.”
CONTRIBUTION TO SCTENCE

“How do we know,” he asked that 
some Negro youngster, with proper 
training could not become the sci
entist to perfect inventions that 
would make us superior to our 
enemies.” i

And further he declared, "We 
aren't going to have 16 million 
Negroes, having everyone from a 
policeman to the governor telling 
us what to do and where to go. 
There was a time we had to endure 
it, "he said. "That time is past.”

The stinging speech of Mr. Mitch
ell backed this contention complet- 
ly, wtth'a declaration that the civil 
rights bill can send a violator “to 
jail without a jury trial."

"I don’t know what Southern 
papers have been telling yotJJ, 
Mitchell. said, but segregationists 
can be jailed “for denying Negro the 
the right to vote.”
He explained/that a commission 

was set up to take care, of the 
problem, and-“there is nothing to 
prevent this commission from look
ing into new types of legislation, 
including that passed in Tuskegee 
to move Negroes out of the city 
limits.”
CIVIL CONTEMPT- “

Mitchell - explained further that 
the attorney general may seek an 
Injunction against civil rights viola
tors . after ■ the commission’s probe 
if the injuction ls' lgnor.ed, •ttie-vfop" 
ator may be.......................
tempt, where 
necessary. 
Mitchell said 
strength' is _____  ._
there ought Ito be atleast five Negro 
congressmen representing the south 
by 1960.

Mltcheil warned leaders not to 
“substitute oratory tor personal con
tact “You can have all the speaches 
you want,” he said, "but voters 
registration can be increased only , 
after leaders get among the people 
and make personal entreaties and 
explanations.”

During the conference Rev. King 
explained the nature and work of 
the Southern Christian Leaders 
Conference, which met recently in 
Memphis, Tennessee, This organi? 
atlon is designed to aid the NAACP 
for Ure fight for increased voting 
strength by.

1. -Working in rfreas where the 
NAACP has been outlawed.

2. -Support the NAlACP In other 
section by helping to enlarge camp
aign.
3.-Work where nc, voters reglstrat- 

i efforts at all are being made. . 
. 4.-Turn_ qveF.results and records 
to the NAACP for future reference.

5.-Stimulate local voter registrat
ion drive.

SERMON
By

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT
PASTOR

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

RUSSIAN SPUTNIKS
"OVER MY HEAD I SEE TROU

BLE IN THÉ AIR;
THERE MUST BE A GOD

SOMEWHERE.”

cited for civil con- 
a jury trial is not

that if Negro voting 
Increased as planned

TEXT: "Refuge failed me . O 
Lord, I said, Thou art my refuge.? 
—Psalm 142:4, 5..

Two haunting spirituals hang tn 
our minds, in these days of Sput
niks, flying missiles; Asian flu and 
Little Rock tensions.

There are great messages In our 
Negro spirituals. In the spirituals 
the Negro pours his heart. The Ne
gro life out of which , these spirit
uals grew was full of ’ grief and 
sorrow, and their burdens were ter
rific to bear.

In the message of two of these 
songs that come from the heart of 
a race we halve our message today 
"Over my head I see trouble in the 
air; There must be a God some
where." The second is; "Ain’t no 
hiding place here.”

Over the world today, the Rus
sian Sputniks or-satellites or moons. 
Sputnik No. 2 inhabited by a curly 
haired dog, revolves and circle the 
world in the great outer cpace.

T h e r e are flying missiles 
there are flying saucers over our 
heads. "Over my head I see trou
ble in the air.” Over the world 
there is trouble in the air.

On the surface of Mother Earth, 
yes, on the American soil there 
haunts us, a hideous unholy duet; 
The Asian flu and the tantrums 
of Little Rock.

These terrible monstrosities puz
zle us, worry us. They are over our

INSUFFICIENT FOR ACTION .
NAACP attorneys were unavail

able Tuesday for comment, but in
formed sources expressed doubt that 
the committee's findings were suf
ficient for any action to be taken 
against the NAACP and its affiliate 
or Virginia attorneys who have re
presented plaintiffs in suits to com
pel school desegregation.

The Thomas Committee gets iU 
short title from Jamas M. Thomson 
an Alexandria lawyer and member ! 
of thé Virginia House of Delegates. 
He is dyed in the Wool segregation
ist. Appearing on a television pro
gram, city Side, over WTOP-TV in 
Washington, D. C. Thomson, when 
pressed for hLs reasons as to why 
he was prejudiced against colored 
people, could only say that was the 
way he felt: in his heart.

The committee held hearings be
hind closed doors in Richmond, 
Farmville, Norfolk and Arlington. 
About 100 witnesses testified. Some 
Witnesses Q Witness
es being held-*behind locked doors 
until alter tney

YOUTH WOUNDED
CHARLESTON, S. G.—(ANP)— 

Marion Mouzon, a 16 year old youth 
received a bullet wound in the 
neck at a Negro . Farmer's Fair 
here.recently and was taken to Ro
per hospital, where his condition 
was listed as "good."

(Continued from' Page One)
for the oity-wlde Book Week.

The other city librarian are: Mrs 
Helen Waterford. Mrs. Frances 
Duvall, Mrs. Vivian White, Mrs 
Lucy Flagg. Mrs. Rosalind Hayes. 
Miss Dslthenla Williams and Miss 
Harriett Walker.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad lnformation“ 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday's Edition and 
Saturday tor Wednesday's Edition

COUGH

PO’ eC'JSHS, CHEST COIBS, ÀÇUTE BRÔNÇHÎT'S

■ RegiitereJ U. S. Patent Office.
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HERE is • pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters Is 6 or 

mere, subtract 4. If the number Is less than 6, add 3. The result Is 
your key number, Start at the upper left-hand comer ot the rec
tor, gle and cheek every one cf your key numbers, left to right Then

GONE!
How About Yours?

For fast relief for coughs following colds or 
flu do as I did. Take Creomulsion Cough Syrup 
at ohce. Creomulsion stops the tickle, soothes 
irritation and helps you to breathe more freely. 
And all without any bad after effects. For 
quick cough comfort get—

BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY — 
Reliable handlers, Quick Service. 

$3 per room Day or Night— Call 
BR. 6-302»

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR'S. Freeport. N. Y.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
excellent location for PROFESS
IONAL or INSURANCE office on 
PARK AVENUE. For Information, 
write OSFR, c/o MEMPHIS WORLD 
546 Beale, Memphis 3, Tenn.

F.OR SALE
Sooth Memphis—6 room modern 
brick. Ideal location for doctor's of
fice. $9,800. Equity, $4,000. 733 Lucy.
Call owner, FA. 7-6604.

FOR SALE
Nearly 2 acres on South side U. 8. 
Highway 64 about 1 mile west of 
Eads, Tenn. . .Near church, creek 
and cemetery. 75 feet of highway 
frontage. . . . HOT deep. Only 
$1,500 with down payment of ,$500 
cash.jCalt FAXON-KNOX & Di
vine ’ Realtors, , 111 Porter Bldg, 
Memphis — Phone JA. 5-0157.
We buy your property or repair 
It, or eeU It. .

FLIPPIN REALTY CO.
106 N. Mata JA. 3-15TÏ

cast a shadow on American soil. 
But remember the shadows in the 
valley but prophesy the mountain 
heights. For there must be a God 
somewhere and there Is a God ev
erywhere keeping watch above HI» 
own. We can’t comprehend it all. 
we are“ too' finite but-where com- —- 
prehension ends faith takes over. 
We can’t comprehend God for a 
God comprehended is no Gbd at 
all. -

Jesus Christ came down on earth 
as a photograph of God, the finest 
picture God ever took.’ Thrcragh 
Jesus Christ we can see a little bit 
of God . Just ■ - as a little’lad 
peeping through a knot-hole in the 
board of a fence around the' base
ball park can see a little bit of 
the baseball game, only a little bit, 
certainly not all.

Seeing and hearing God through 
Jesus Christ we see a heavenly 
Father with outstretched welcoming 
arms saying "Come unto Me” and 
again and again “fear not.”

! Earthly refuge falls for there Is 
I no hiding place here, Let us cry 
' unto-" God" through Jesus Christ 
who said “I am the way, the truth, 
the ufe." ■'

Sputniks and flying missiles may 
destroy, Asian flu and racial prej
udice may slay but the words of 
God endure forever. Men may de
stroy the body blit no man, no 
force can destroy the immortal soul 
made in the image of God. The soul 
out-lives “all Sputniks, satellites, 
inan-made moons, flying missiles, 
all diseases and all prejudices. But ; 
there "ain’t no hiding place here.”

Get right with God for other 
refuge we, have none hangs our 
leipiess SUUIB uu vrou, uvuauoc. 

“there ain’t no hiding place here.”
heads, on our soil. They remind us: ^helpless souls on God, because.

___ t_Ul______ - —»» •D.,4 .... . . .. . ’ .'"Ain’t no hiding place here.” But 
thanks be "There must be a God 
somewhere’’^ and there is a God 
not only somewhere but every
where.

It may be the Sputniks and mis
sile developments and flying sau
cers are messengers from agodless 
Russia sent by God as a handwrit
ing, the interpretation :being, "If 
we of America do not repent and 
get right with God, a pagan god
less nation will be come as a rod 
of God as the Assyrians of old be
came a rod of God used upon the 
Hebrews of old.” »

It may be the Soviets’ man-made 
satellites can be seen as God’s mes
sengers of judgment, on our com-

Ike, Reed Discuss
(Continued from Page One)

pected.” • .
Nominated along with Reed, who 

heads the study group, were John 
A. Hannah, president of Michigan 
State University; former Virginia 
Gov; John S. Battle; the Rev, Dr. 
Theodore M. Hesburgh, President, 
of Notre Dame University: Robert 
G. Storey, Dean of . the Southern 
methndlst ■ University law school; 
and J. Ernest Wilkins, assistant se-JCHgUiU V* JUUQM.V.... w— — —... , - --------- -- ----- 

placency. These flying mysteries cretary of labor.

YOU CAN DIE LAUGHING
FAIR CERLE STANLEY GARDNER),

[i : < —im XRWai ir wwt wWi won— M«m è Ob w n< iw .
i

CHAPTER 32 '

SERGEANT FRANK SELLERS 1 
jammed a toot on the starter 

and swept the police cruiser in a ! 
circle away from the curb. 1

"Where are you going now?”
1 asked. ' , (

“Where do you think? I’m , 
taking Jerry ljere back to San 
Bernardino. Then I'm going home. 
And the next time you come along 
with one of ' yoUr brainstorms, 

, Lam, I’m going to—’’
"You keep driving in this direc

tion and they’ll laugh you off the 
force. Turn around and drive out 
the other ■ way toward Twenty- 

. nin.e Eaims."............. ......... ..
“For what?" he asked.
"What do you. think?” I asked 

" him.
He 'drove on for nearly two 

minutes:—Then the-car slowed. 
He pulled in to the curb, turned 
and looked at me, studying my 
face in the waning light, chew
ing his cigar.

Jerry, the San Bernardino 
deputy, kept his face straight 
ahead. His attitude was that he 
didn’t want any part of jpe or 

’ any of my ideas.
1 said to Sellers, “You've got 

sq^much invested now, another 
hour-and" a~ half isn’t going to 
make any difference."

------- Sellars thought that over for a 
moment Then he started out 
from the curb, and suddenly 
whipped the car into a U-turn. 
Ke said over his shoulder to me, 
"I’m going all the way, pint-size, 
not because I think you know 
what you’re doing, but because 
I’m not going to leave you any i 
loophole. This time you won’t i 
have a leg to stand on." 1

Wanda Warren tried to ease
j the tension in a voice that was ; 
' dripping with sex She said, 

"When do we eat?"
“We don't,” Sellers told her, 

; and set the speedometer needle 
' quivering.

‘Turn on.the road to Twenty- 
nine Palms," I told Sellers.

He gave no indication that he 
had heard me, but swung' the car 
to the left at the Intersection, and 
we started climbing up through 
the Morongo Valley until we 
came to Yucca. ' ,

“We turn to the left down here
: a ways," I told him. . 'Take it 
. easy so I can keep my bearings.” 

It was a job finding the dirt 
roads after dark.

Wanda. Warren slid over and 
took my right hand in hers. She 

■ held ft as though it 'represented 
la tangible token of reassurance, 
. squeezing it once in a while. 
| Luck was with me. I rem'em- 
jbered every one of the intersec- 
jtlons, and finally the headlights 
I showed the little, rutted drive
way going up to the dilapidated

■ cabin. >
“Turn here,” I told Selltrs. 
He turned the can. The head- 

llghts theywed the esckeyed door

with the canvas patch oyer the 
hole.

"Swing your lights so they 
shine out back of the. house,” I 
told him. "There’s a little mound 
of earth you want to illuminate. 
Wait! There it was! You went 
too far. Bring it back. Okay, 
that’s it! Let’s go.”

I got out of the car. The others 
followed me. I led the way up to 
the wooden platform.

"We’ve got to lift this,” 1 said.
Sellers reached down without, 

a word, clamped his big hands 
on one corner of the heavy plat
form, lifted it and spun it back to 
one side.
.„"Careful., you-donit fall,” I 
warned.

Sellers recoiled from the black 
interior that had opened up.

“Give me a hand with this, 
Jerry," he said. "Let’s get the
whole thing-cleared! wan tlo see- u 
the whole business."

We lifted tile platform entirely 
away from tl)e square shaft.

"You got that flashlight?" Sell
ers asked.

Jerry gave him the flashlight 
and Sellers directed it down 
shaft

“Okay,” Sellers said to 
"what is it?”

“This is it,” I told. him._______
The San Bernardino deputy 

leaned over the shaft looked 
down it thoughtfully, then tested 
the ladder. ’—;----- --

"I’ll go down," he said.
"Okay,” Sellers told him. “It’s 

your county.”
The deputy tested the rungs 

on the ladder, inching his way 
down bit by bit, keeping his head 
down so that the brim of his hat 
shaded his eyes. Sellers played 
the flashlight down the shaft.

The deputy had a flashlight in 
: his pocket, and when he got to 
t the bottom we could see the beam 

playing around.
"I’m going to need that shovel," 

he called up.
"Coming down,” Sellers said.
He fastened a light rope to the 

handle of the shovel, let it down 
the shaft until it was at the bot
tom.

We heard the deputy say, 
"Okay,” then heard the edge of 
the shovel scraping against a 
rock, then silence for a minute. 
Then suddenly Jerry called out, 
‘Tm coming up, Sergeant."

Sellers, held the beam of the 
flashlight We watched the deputy 
coming‘up the ladder. Sellers 
caught him under the arms and 
helped him up as he reached the 
level ot the desert

“Come over here," the deputy 
said to Sellers.

They walked away to where 
their-voices were only a low mur
mur, and talked for about a min
ute ind a half. Then Sellers came 
back.

“Jerry's golr.g to stay ’here," 
he said. “We’re going into Yucca.” 

■“What is ft?” Wanda Warren 
asked. “What’s the trouble?”

the

me,

"Nothing,’' Sellers said, and letL.,^^' 
the way toward the car. "We’ll 
sit . three in front;” Sellers said. 
Then suddenly, he turned to me 
and said, “Okay, pint-size, you 
win!"

He gripped my hand in his and 
the fervor of his grip showed the . 
extent of his relief.

We drove to Yucca. It was a 
place where they rolled up the . 
sidewalks when it gat dark, but 
there was a telephone booth and 
Sellers put through . a couple of 
calls.

After he had finished I said, 
"I’ve got a couple of calls to 
make."
• ■ He made no objection.

I called the newspaperman in . 
Banning who had given me the 
break. "Ring up the San Bernar
dino paper,” I told him. “Tell 
them to start covering the sher- 
ifFs-^ffice-right-away, and if you_____
come up to YUcca and stick 
around, you’ll probably, get in on 
something.”

"On what?" he asked.
“Something important**
“Worth making a trip up there 

at nigtit?”
“A’Whale of a story,” I told 

him.
I hung up and called the Dart

mouth Hotel, _____ •
Luck was with me. Corning 

was in his room. I said, "This is 
Donald Lam. I've found Mrs. 
Wells.”—-------- ---------- :--------------—

"Yes, yes," he eaid. “Where are 
you, Lam?"

"Right at the moment I’m at a 
place called Yucca on the road to 
Twentynlne Palms."

“What in blazes are you doing 
up there?"

"That's the nearest telephone.” 
“You say you’ve found Mr«. 

Wells?” ’
“Yes. She’s at the Aaron Bed

ford section of land out west at 
Yucca.”

"The devil she is!" |
"That’s right”
“Now, look, Lam,” Coming 

said, "I wasn't born yesterday. 
You've had this girl tied up ever 
since early this afternoon. Now, 
what's the idea of going out there 
in order to tell me you’ve found

’ her?" . .
• "When you get out here, FI!
■ tell you.”
, “Damn it!” he sputtered. “You 

could have had her in my room
1 in. the hotel within' twenty mln- 
' utes of the time I signed that 
’ promise to give you a bonus.

You—”
“Do you want to argue?” I 

asked. “Or do you want to sea 
Mrs. Wells?”

"I want to see her.” '
'Then haul yourself out here,”!

I told him, and hung up. j

“doming took one took at 
the death-distorted featarea 
and staggered off to the outer 
ria . of darteeta’ Tomorrow 
th® story oon tinues to s r

ct1’


